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Editorial
"He that keepeth thee will not slumber" Psslm l2l: 3

How wonderful at the beginning of a New Year to rest in the security
of that simple statement. God Himself is our keeper-this is the
recurring theme of Psalm 121. The Lord and His keeping power is
referred to no less that six t imes in eight verses. "This consoling truth
must be repeated; it is too rich to be dismissed in a single l ine"
(Spurgeon). Here is the Old Testament counterpart of "He is able to
keep that which I have committed unto Him against that day" (2. Tim'
l :12) .

The Bible contains many examples of careless sleep. Samson indulged
in it and lost all that he valued most. The Apostles allowed themselves
to slumber on the night of the betrayal-what a disappointment they
were to the Lord: "He cometh and findeth them sleeping".

It ought to be a strong encouragement to us to dwell on the fact that
we have a sleepless Lord. Sleep is suggestive of human frailty, it is
nature's way of restoring body and mind. God, however, is altogether
different. His resources never have to be renwed, they never run down.
He is continually the same, and is well able to care for and to keep His
people. We find it hard to keep on, we soon weary; but with God it is
very different. Isaiah says that "even the youths shall faint and be
weary...but they wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength". The
same prophet says "the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the
ends of the earth fainteth not, neither is weary".

A sentry may slumber at his post, and a mother doze at the bedside of
her sick child, but God never closes His eyes-He is never unfaithful to
His people. Eli jah in his great contest on Carmel taunted the priests of
Baal because of the inactivity of their god. - "cry aloud" said Eli jah
"either he is on a journey, or perhaps he is asleep". Eli jah could make
this challenge because he knew that the Cod he served was the l iving
God.

At the dawn of the new year let us commit ourselves afresh to the
unfail ing Lord, remembering that He alone is untiring and unchanging.
He is able to keep. He has engaged to keep those who belong to Him.

"He will not suffer that thy foot be moved:
Safe shalt thou be.

l',lo careless slumber shall His eyelids close,
Who keepeth thee".
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A Remarkable Prayer
2 Chronic les 14: l l

Asa was the grandson of Rehoboam and ascended to the throne when
he rl 'as a y'oung man. His background was anything but promising-the
court was corrupt, societv $'as rotten and the moral atmosphere
polluted. Further u,hen he came to the throne he had to fight against the
influence of his mother-a prominent supporter of idolatry.

Asa was permitted a long long reign of peace during which he
inaugurated reforms. Peace, however, was not to last for ever, there
came a time when war clouds rolled threateningly over the land. Zerah
the Ethiopian came against him with a very large army, backed up by
three hundred chariots. They were disciplined and experienced warriors
and belonged to one of the most powerful nations of ancient t imes.

We can imagine Asa's feelings when he heard that this powerful force
was invading his land. His heart sank for how could he hope to be
successful in such a gigantic struggle as this? It seemed, humanly
speaking, that defeat was inevitable.

Asa set his mcn in battle array placing them to the best advantage as
possible, then he looked upwards and sought heavenly aid. His prayer
shows the attitude we should adopt with reference to the dangers and
conflicts of l i fe. Here is a prayer we should do well to note.

f  .  CONSCIOUS IMPOTENCE "we hove no might . . . . "
It did not take much to convince Asa that he was virtually powerless.

His army was outnumbered two to one. It did not need much reflection
to say "we have no might . . . . "  As we face the possib i l i t ies and
uncerta int ies of  l i fe  the more humbly u,e shal l  th ink of  ourselves.  Asa
overwhelmed prayed and prayer made all the difference.

The Bib le speaks of  not  a ler i  uho *hen ther ' \ \ere ar  thei r  r r i ts  cnd
prayed and found help and del i ' ,erancc.  \ loses lor  ! ' \ample.  \ \hcn
confronted by the d isaf fect ion o l  thc Israel i re:  r ih t r  rpoke of  i roning
him "cr ied unto Ciod".  Hezekiah recci red a threarcning lerrer  f rom
Sennacher ib he prayed and a grr -at  dc. i r rcrancc uar  the resul t .  When
Herod unleashed h is  hatred againrr  rhc c.ar l r  church he k i l led James
wi th the sword and intended Perer  a.  h i r  ner t  r ic t im.  But  "prayer  was
made wi thout  ceasing of  the church unro Crod for  h im" (Acts l2 ;5)  and
as a resul t  Peter  was miraculousl r  re leased f rom pr ison.

When we th ink of  the smal l  number of  bel ievers and our
ins igni f icance today in  the e les of  men we have a lso to confess that  we
have no might .  We have morc-  rhan enough to hold our  o\ \n ro say
noth ing of  assaul t ing the st rongholds of  Satan.  We too ntu\ t  \a \ '  ( 'we

have  no  m ish t . . . .  "
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l. HEARTFELT PRAYER. "i/ is nothing with thee to help, whether
v'ith many or with them thqt have no power".

Asa though weak in himself had a strong faith in the power of God.
Jonathan on one occasion said to his armour bearer "there is no
restraint to the Lord to save by many or by few" (I. Sam. 14:6)' The
Psalmist exclaimed "Thou art the God that doeth wonders" for He is
the sovereign Lord.

Asa felt that only God could adjust the difference between the mighty
strength of Zerah and his own weakness. If we know ourselves to be
hopelessly outnumbered and cry mightily to God, we may look with
confidence to Him who is well able to alter the situation. One with God
is always a majority, however many there may be on the other side.
Elisha's servant had to learn that "there are more with us than they
which be with them". There is encouragement for us here if we find we
are very much in a minority in the world. We need to guard against the
obsession of numbers.

Our sense of weakness ought to drive us to Cod. Asa cried unto the
Lord-his prayer came from a troubled heart which knows that only
the Lord can help and deliver. Many years ago this verse was given to
the writer which has remained with him ever since-"with the help of
my God I shall leap over the wall" Psalm l8: 29 (Prayer Book version).
It is only God who can help us out of seemingly impossible situations.

So Asa made his earnest appeal for help-"help us O Lord our
God". Asa was to prove with the Psalmist that the Lord is "a refuge
and strength, a very present help in trouble" (Psalm 46:l) Asa knew
that the Lord was his God, the covenant God who had promised to hear
the cry of His people. Happy are those who can say "this God is our
God for ever and ever; He wil l be our guide even unto death" (Psalm
48:  l4) .

Asa's splendid confidence in God is an example of faith for all
t ime-"we rest on Thee in Thy name we go against this multitude". If
we have God with us let us be bold in fronting the dangers and
difficulties which beset us and we too may rest on Him as did Asa.

3. A PREVAILING PLEA
"O Lord thou ort our God let not man prevoil against Thee".

What stronger plea could be urged than this! If we say from the
depths of our hearts "there is none other that fighteth for us but only
Thou O Lord" it wilt be with us as it was with Asa. This ancient king of
Judah had a profound sense of the inadequacy of all other sources of
relief but God. We need to feel that we are shut up to God and to God
alone. Asa realised that vain is the help of man and was brought to see
that only God could deliver.
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4. A REMARKABLE ANSWER

Such an appeal to God was not long unanswered. The battle
commenced and the two armies met in mortal combat. It was then that
the Lord intervened-"the Lord smote the Ethiopians before Asa and
before Judah and the Ethiopians fled". That vast host was scattered l ike
autumn leaves before the wind and was completely overthrorvn. The
enemy fled "and could not recover themselves for they were destroyed
before the Lord and before His hosts" (verse l3). Not only was Asa
relieved but he was greatly enriched-he obtained an immense amount
of spoil as well as a magnificent victory.

Can we not remember past answers to prayer under what seemed
impossible circumstances? We need to put the question to ourselves "is

anything too hard for the Lord?"

"Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take,
The clouds ye so much dread,
Are big with mercy and wil l break
In blessing on your head". (Will iam Cowper)

M . H .

He listens Patiently
"and the apostles gothered themselves together unto Jesus, and

told Him all things" Mork 6:30.

FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGAL

After the apostles had been away, they "gathered themselves together
unto Jesus,  and to ld Him al l  th ings,  both u 'hat  thel  had done and *hat
they had taught" .  Can you not  fancv the gent lc .  grac ious \ laster
l is tening to everyth ing so k indl - " - ,  so pat ient l r . le t t in-s them te l l  Him al l
the i r  mistakes and a l l  the i r  success,  a l l  that  had made them glad and a l l
that had made them sorrl '? And can )ou not fancy the disciples sitt ing
at His feet and looking up into His face and seeing how interested He
was in all they had done, and not uishing to keep anything back and
finding their own love to Him grouing warmer and brighter for this
sweet hour of talk with Him?

How different if they had just said a few cold words to Him and
never told Him everything! Try this for yourself. It wil l be such a help,
such a comfort, and before long you wil l f ind it is a great io1' to tell
Jesus everything.
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Peace be Still!
"And there arose a great storm of wind, and the waves beat

tnto the ship, so that it was now full. And He was in the hinder
port of the ship, asleep on a pilloru: and they awake Him ond say

Ltnto Him, Master, carest Thou not thot we perish? And He

erose, and rebuked the wind, and said unto the seo, Pence, be
still. And the wind ceosed, and there was o Sreat calm. And He

said unto them, Why are ye so fearful? How is it that ye hove no

.faith?" Mark 4, 37-40.

J.  C.  RYLE

I wish professing Christians in this day studied the four Gospels more
than they do. I know that all Scripture is profitable. I do not wish to
exalt one part of the Bible at the expense of another. But I think it
would be good for some who are very familiar with the Epistles, if they
knew a l itt le more about Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.

Now why do I say this? I say it because I want professing Christians
to know more about Christ. lt is well to be acquainted with all the
doctrines and principles of Christianity. It is better to be acquainted
with Christ Himself. It is well to be familiar with faith and grace and
justification and sanctification. They are all matters pertaining to the
King. But it is far better to be familiar with Jesus Himself, to see the
King's own face and to behold His beauty.

Ought not the sheep to be familiar with the Shepherd? Ought not the
patient to be familiar with the Physician? Ought not the bride to be
familiar with the Bridegroom? Ought not the sinner to be familiar with
the Saviour? Beyond doubt it ought to be so. The Gospels were written
to make men familiar with Christ, and therefore I wish men would
study the Gospels.

Surely we cannot know this Christ too well. Surely there is not a word
nor a deed nor a day nor a step, nor a thought in the record of His life
which ought not to be precious to us. We should labour to be familiar
with every line that is written about Jesus.

Come now, and let us study together a page in our Master's history.
Let us consider what we may learn from these verses of Scripture. You
see Jesus there crossing the Lake of Galilee in a boat with His disciples.
You see a sudden storm arise while He is asleep. The waves beat into the
boat and fill it. Death seems to be close at hand. The frightened
disciples awake their Master and cry for help. He arises and rebukes the
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wind and waves and at once there is a calm. He mildly reproves the
faithless fears of His companions and all is over. Such is the picture. It
is one full of deep instruction. Let us examine what we are meant to
learn.

TROUBLES WILL COME

Learn first of all that following Christ will not prevent your having
earthly sorrows and troubles.

Here are the chosen disciples of the Lord Jesus in great anxiety. The
faithful little flock which believed when Priests and Scribes and
Pharisees were all alike unbelieving, is allowed by the Shepherd to be
much disquieted. The fear of death breaks in upon them like an armed
man. The deep water seems likely to go over their souls. Peter, James
and John, the pil lars of the Church about to be planted in the world,
are much distressed.

Perhaps they had not reckoned on all this. Perhaps they had expected
that Christ's service would at any rate lift them above the reach of
earthly trials. Perhaps they thought that He who could raise the dead,
and heal the sick and feed multitudes with a few loaves, and cast out
devils with a word - He would never allow His servants to be sufferers
upon earth.

Perhaps they had supposed He would always grant them smooth
journeys, fine weather, an easy course and freedom from trouble and
care.

If the disciples thought so they were much mistaken. The Lord Jesus
taught them that a man may be one of His chosen servants and yet have
to go through many an anxiety and endure many a pain.

How should we know who are true Christians if following Christ
was the way to be free from trouble? How should we discern the wheat
from the chaff if i t were not for the winnowing of trial? How should we
know whether men served Christ for His own sake or from selfish
motives, if His service brought health and wealth with it as a matter of
course? The winds of winter soon show us which of the trees are
evergreen and which are not. The storms of afflictions and care are
useful in the same way. They discover whose faith is real and whose is
nothing but profession and form.

How would the great work of sanctif ication go on in a man if he had
no trial? Trouble is often the only fire which wil l burn away the dross
that clings to our hearts. Trouble is the pruning-knife which the great
Husbandman employs in order to make us fruitful in good works. The
harvest of the Lord's field is seldom ripened by sunshine only. It must
go through its days of wind and rain and storm.

Reader, if you profess to be a child of God, leave the Lord Jesus to
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:anctify you in His own way. Rest satisfied that He never makes any
mistakes. Be sure that He does all things well. The wind may howl
around you and the waters swell. But fear not, "He is leading you by
rhe right way, that He may bring you to a city of habitation." (Psalm
101,7) .

JESUS HIMSELF

Learn in the second place, that the Lord Jesus Christ is truly and
really man.

There are words used in this l i tt le history which, l ike many other
passages in the Gospels, bring out this truth in a very striking way. You
are told that when the waves began to break on the ship, Jesus was in
the hinder part, "asleep on a pil low." He was weary, and who can
wonder at it? After preaching in the open air to vast multitudes, Jesus
was fatigued. Surely if the sleep of the labouring man is sweet, much
more sweet must have been the sleep of our blessed Lord!

Reader, I ask you to settle deeply in your mind this great truth, that
Jesus Christ was verily and indeed man. He was equal to the Father in
all things, and the eternal God. But He was also man and took part of
flesh and blood, and was made like unto us in all things, sin only
excepted. He had a body l ike our own. Like us, He was born of a
woman. Like us, He grew and increased in stature. Like us He was
often hungry and thirsty and faint and weary. Like us He ate and
drank, rested and slept. Like us He sorrowed and wept, and felt. l t is all
very wonderful, but so it is. He that made the heavens went to and fro
as a poor weary man on earth! He that ruled over principalities and
powers in heavenly places, took on Him a frail body l ike our own. He
that might have dwelt for ever in the glory which He had with the
Father, amidst the praises of legions of angels, came down to earth and
dwelt as a man among sinful men. Surely this fact alone is an amazing
miracle of condescension, grace, pity and love.

I f ind a deep mine of comfort in this thought, that Jesus is perfect
man no less than perfect God. He in whom I am told by Scripture to
trust, is not only a great High Priest, but a feeling High Priest. He is not
only a powerful Saviour, but a sympathising Saviour. He is not only the
Son of God mighty to save, but the Son of man able to feel.

Who does not know that sympathy is one of the sweetest things left to
us in this sinful world? It is one of the bright seasons in our dark
journey here below, when we can find a person who enters into our
troubles and goes along with us in our anxieties-who can weep when
we weep, and rejoice when we rejoice.

Sympathy is far better than money, and far rarer too. Thousands can
give who know not what it is to feel. Sympathy has the greatest power
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to  draw us and to open our  hear ts .  Proper and Jt r ' : ' i - . :  ' \ ) t l l l .e l  o t ten
falls dead and useless on a heavy heart. Cold advice ol'ten lrta|'r.. t l \ lhut
up, shrink and withdraw into ourselves when tendered in thc dar of
trouble. But genuine sympathy in such a day wil l call out all trur bctter
feelings, if we have any, and obtain an influence over us *hen nothing
else can. Give me the friend, who though poor in gold and silrer. has
always read.v a sympathising heart.

I see a marvellous proof of love and wisdom in the union of two
natures in Christ's Person. It was marvellous love in our Saviour to
condescend to go through weakness and humiliation for our sakes,
ungodly rebels as we are. It was marvellous wisdom to fit Himself in
this way to be the very Friend of friends who could not only save men
but meet him on his own ground. I want one able to perform all things
needful to redeem my soul. This Jesus can do, for He is the eternal Son
of God. I want one able to understand my weakness and infirmities,
and to deal gently with my soul, while tied to a body of death. This
again Jesus can do, for He was the Son of Man and had flesh and blood
like my own. Had my Saviour been God only, I might perhaps have
trusted Him, but I never could have come near to Him without fear.
Had my Saviour been man only, I might have loved Him, but I never
could have felt sure that He was able to take away my sins. But, blessed
be the Lord, my Saviour is God as well as man, and man as well as
God-God, and so able to deliver me-man, and so able to feel with
me. Almighty power and deepest sympathy are met together in one
glorious Person, Jesus Christ my Lord. Surely a believer in Christ has a
strong consolation. He may well trust, and not be afraid.

Your soul's business is in the hand of a High Priest who can be
touched with the feeling of your infirmities. You have not to do with a
being of so high and glorious a nature that your mind can in no wise
comprehend him. You have to do with Jesus who had a body l ike your
own, and was a man upon earth l ike yourself. He well knows the
world through which you are struggling, for He dwelt in the midst of it
thirty-three years. He well knows the contradiction of sinners which so
often discourages you, for He endured it Himself. He well knows the
art and cunning of your spiritual enemy, the devil, for He wrestled with
him in the wilderness.

Are you poor and needy? So also was Jesus. The fbxes had holes, and
the birds of the air had nests, but the Son of Man had no where to lay
His head. He dwelt in a despised city. Men used to say, "Can any good
thing come out of Nazareth?" (John 1,46). He was esteemed a
carpenter's son. He preached in a borrowed boat, rode into Jerusalem
on a borrowed ass, and was buried in a borrowed tomb.
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Are you alone in the world, and neglected by those who ought to love
rou? So also was Jesus. He came unto His own and they received Him
not. He came to be a Messiah to the lost sheep of the house of Israel,
and they rejected Him. The princes of this world would not
acknowledge Him. The few that followed Him were publicans and
fishermen and even these at the last forsook Him and were scattered
every man to his own place.

Are you misunderstood, misrepresented, slandered and persecuted?

So also was Jesus. He was called a glutton and a winebibber, a friend of
publicans, a Samaritan, a madman, and a devil. His character was
belied. False charges were laid against Him. An unjust sentence was
passed upon Him and, though innocent, He was condemned as a
malefactor and as such died on the Cross.

Does Satan tempt you and offer horrid suggestions to your mind? So
also did be tempt Jesus. He bade Him to distrust God's fatherly
providence. "Command these stones to be made bread." He proposed
to Him to tempt God by exposing Himself to unnecessary danger.
"Cast Thyself down" from the pinnacle of the temple. He suggested to
Him to obtain the kingdoms of the world for His own by one litt le act
of submission to himself. "All these things wil l I give Thee, if Thou wilt
fall down and worship me."

Do you ever feel great agony and conflict of mind? Do you feel in
darkness, as if God had left you? So did Jesus. Who can tell the extent
of the sufferings of mind He went through in the garden? Who can
measure the depth of His soul's pain when He cried, "My God! My
God! Why hast Thou forsaken Me?"

Listen not for a moment to the wretched argument of the Roman
Catholic when he tells you that the Virgin Mary and the saints are more
sympathising than Christ. Answer him, that such an argument springs
from ignorance of the Scriptures and of Christ's true nature. Answer
him, that you have not so learned Christ as to regard Him only as an
austere Judge and a Being to be feared. Answer him, that the four
Gospels have taught you to regard Him as the most loving and
sympathising of Friends as well as the mightiest and most powerful of
Saviours. Answer him that you want no comfort from saints and
angels, from the Virgin Mary or from Gabriel, so long as you can
repose your weary soul on the Man Christ Jesus.

THE WEAKNESS OF CHRISTIANS

Learn in the third place that there may be much weakness and
infirmity, even in the true Christian.

You have a striking proof of this in the conduct of the disciples here
recorded, when the waves broke over the ship. They awoke Jesus in
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haste. They said to Him in fear and anxiety, "Master, carest Thou not
that we perish?"

There was impatience. They might have waited ti l l  their Lord thought
fit to arise from His sleep.

There was unbelief. They forget that they were in the keeping of One
who had all power in His hand. "We perish."

There uas distrust. They spoke as if they doubted their Lord's care
and thoughtfulness for their safety and well-being. "Carest Thou not
that we perish?"

Poor faithless men! What business had they to be afraid? They had
seen proof upon proof that all must be well so long as the Bridegroom
was with them. They had witnessed repeated examples of His love and
kindness towards them, sufficient to convince them that He would
never let them come to real harm. But all was forgotten in the present
danger. Sense of immediate peril often makes men have a bad memory.
Fear is often unable to reason from past experience. They heard the
winds. They saw the waves. They felt the cold waters beating over them.
They fancied death was close at hand. They could wait no longer in
suspense. "Carest Thou not," said they, "that we perish?"

But, after all, let us understand this is only a picture of what is
constantly going on among believers in every age. There are too many
disciples, I suspect, at this very day l ike those who are here described.

Many of God's children get on very well so long as they have no
trials. They follow Christ very tolerably in the time of fair weather.
They fancy they are trusting Him entirely. They flatter themselves they
have cast every care on Him. They obtain the reputation of being very
good Christians. But suddenly some unlooked for trial assails them.
Their property makes itself wings and fl ies away. Their own health fails.
Death comes up into their house. Tribulation or persecution ariseth
because of the Word. And where now is their faith? Where is the strong
confidence they thought they had? Where is their peace, their hope,
their resignation? Alas! they are sought for and not found. They are
weighed in the balances and found wanting. Fear and doubt and
distress and anxiety break in upon them like a flood, and they seem at
their wit 's end. I know that this is a sad description. I only put it to the
conscience of every real Christian whether it is not correct and true.

Reader, the plain truth is that there is no l iteral and absolute
perfection among true Christians, so long as they are in the body. The
best and brightest of God's saints is but a poor mixed being. Converted,
renewed and sanctif ied though he be, he is sti l l  compassed with
infirmity. There is not a just man upon earth that always doeth good
and sinneth not. In manv thinss we offend all. A man mav have true
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raring faith, and yet not have it always close at hand, and ready to be
Lrsed.

Reader, have you faith in Christ? Do you feel such love and
confidence in Him that you cannot understand being greatly moved by
any event that could happen? It is all well. I am glad to hear it. But has
rhis faith been tried? Has this confidence been put to the test? If not,
take heed of condemning these disciples hasti ly. Be not high-minded,
but t 'ear. Think not because your heart is in a l ively frame now, that
such frame will always last. Say not because your feelings are warm and
fervent to-day, "To-morrow shall be as to-day, and much more
abundant." Say not because your heart is l i fted up just now with a
strong sense of Christ's mercy, "l shall never forget Him as long as I
l ive." Oh! learn to abate something of this flattering estimate of
yourself. You do not know yourself thoroughly. There are more things
in your inward man than you are at present aware of. The Lord may
leave you as He did Hezekiah, to show you all that is in your heart. (2

Chronicles 32. 3lt. Blessed is he that is clothed with humility. Happy is
he that feareth always. Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest
he fall.

Reader, I beseech you to remember this. It is a lesson worth
attention. The apostles believed in Christ, loved Christ and gave up all
to follow Christ, and yet you see in this storm the apostles were afraid.
Learn to be charitable in your judgement of them. Learn to be
moderate in your expectations from your ou'n heart. Contend to the
death for the truth that no man is a true Christian who is not converted
and is not a holy man. But allow that a man may be converted, have a
new heart, and be a holy man, and yet be l iable to infirmity, doubts and
fears.

THE POWER OF THE LORD

Learn in the fourth place, the power of the Lord Jesus Christ.
You have a striking example of His power in the history upon which I

am now dwelling. The waves were breaking into the ship where Jesus
was. The terrif ied disciples awoke Him and cried for help. "He arose,
and rebuked the wind, and said unto the sea, Peace, be sti l l . And the
wind ceased, and there was a great calm." This was a wonderful

miracle. No one could do this but One who was almighty.
Make the winds cease with a word! Who does not know that it is a

common saying, in order to describe an impossibil i ty, "You might as
well speak to the wind!"? Yet Jesus rebukes the wind and at once it

ceases. This was power.
Calm the waves with a voice! What reader of history does not know

that a mighty king of England tried in vain to stop the tide rising on the
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shore? Yet here is one who says to raging waves in a storm, "Peace, be
sti l l ," and at once there is a calm. Here was power.

Reader, it is good for all men to have clear views of the Lord Jesus
Christ's power. Let the sinner know that the merciful Saviour, to whom
he is urged to flee, and in whom he is invited to trust, is nothing less
than the Almighty, and has power over all flesh to give eternal life.
(Revelation 1;8; John 17;2). Let the anxious inquirer understand that if
he wil l only venture on Jesus, and take up the cross, he ventures on One
who has all power in heaven and earth (Matthew 28; l8). Let the
believer remember as he journeys through the wilderness that his
Mediator and Advocate and Physician and Shepherd and Redeemer is
Lord of lords and King of kings, and that through Him all things may
be done. (Revelation 17; 14; Phil ippians 4; 13.)

What though your conscience within be lashed by the recollection of
countless transgressions and torn by every gust of temptation? What
though the remembrance of past hideous profl igacy be grievous unto
you, and the burden intolerable? What though your heart seems full of
evil, and sin appears to drag you whither it wil l l ike a slave? What
though the devil r ide to and fro over your soul l ike a conqueror and tell
you it is vain to struggle against him, there is no hope for you? I tell you
there is One who can give even you pardon and peace. My Lord and
Master, Jesus Christ, can rebuke the devil 's raging, can calm even your
soul's misery and say even to you, "Peace! be sti l l !" He can scatter that
cloud of guilt which now weighs you down. He can bid despair depart.
He can drive fear away. He can remove the spirit of bondage and fi l l
you with the spirit of adoption. Satan may hold your soul l ike a strong
man armed, but Jesus is stronger than he, and when He commands the
prisoners must go free. Oh! if any troubled reader wants a calm within,
let him go this day to Jesus Christ, and all shall yet be well.

But what if your heart be right with God and yet you are pressed
down with a load of earthly trouble? What if the fear of poverty is
tossing you to and fro, and seems likely to overwhelm you? What if
pain of body be racking you to distraction day after day? What if you
are suddenly laid aside from active usefulness and compelled by
infirmity to sit and do nothing? What if death has come into your home
and taken away your Rachel or Joseph, or Benjamin, and left you alone
crushed to the ground with sorrow? What if all this has happened? Stil l
there is comfort in Christ. He can speak peace to wounded hearts as
easily as calm troubled seas. He can rebuke rebell ious wil ls as
powerfully as raging winds. He can make storms of sorrow abate, and
silence tumultuous passions as surely as He stopped the Cali lean storm.
He can say to the heaviest anxiety, "Peace, be sti l l ." The floods of care
and tribulation may be mighty, but Jesus sits upon the waterfloods and
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is mightier than the waves of the sea. (Psalm 93,4). The winds of trouble
may howl fiercely round you, but Jesus holds them in His hand, and
can stay them when He lists. Oh ! if any reader this day is broken-hearted
and care-worn and sorrowful, let him go to Jesus Christ and cry to Him
and he shall be refreshed. "Come unto Me," He says, "all ye that
labour and are heavy laden, and I wil l give you rest." (Matthew I I ;28).

Reader, I invite you this day to take large views of Christ's power.

Doubt anything else if you wil l, but never doubt Christ's power.
Whether you do not secretly love sin may be doubtful. Whether you are
not privately clinging to the world may be doubtful. Whether the pride

of your nature is not rising against the idea of being saved as a poor

sinner by grace, may be doubtful. But one thing is not doubtful and
that is, that Christ is able to save to the uttermost.

THE PATIENCE OF JESUS

Learn, in the last place, how tenderly and patiently the Lord Jesus
deals with weak believers.

You see this truth brought out in His word to His disciples, when the
wind ceased and there was a calm. He might well have rebuked them
sharply. He might well have reminded them of all the great things he
had done for them, and reproved them for their cowardice and
mistrust. But there is nothing of anger in the Lord's words. He simply
asks two questions: "Why are ye so fearful? How is is that ye have no
faith ? "

At no time of our Lord's ministry did the disciples seem to
comprehend fully the object of His coming into the world. The
humiliation, the atonement, the crucifixion, were hidden things to
them. The plainest words and clearest warnings from their Master of
what was going to befall Him seemed to have no effect on their minds.
They understood not. They perceived not. It was hid from their eyes.
Once Peter even tried to dissuade our Lord from suffering: "Be it far
from Thee, Lord," he said, "this shall not be unto thee." (Matthew l6;
22; Luke 18; 34: 9: 45.)

Frequently you wil l see things in their spirit and demeanour which are
not at all to be commended. One day, we are told, they disputed among
themselves who should be greatest. (Mark 9; 34). Another day they
considered not His miracles and their hearts were hardened (Mark 6;
52). Once two of them wished to call down fire from heaven upon a
vil lage, because it did not receive them (Luke 9; 54). In the Garden of
Gethsemane the three best of them slept when they should have watched
and prayed. In the hour of His betrayal they all forsook Him and fled.
And, worst of all, Peter, the most forward of the twelve, denied his
Master three times with an oath.
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But  what  do you see in our  Lord 's  behar iour  tonards these d isc ip les
al l  through His min is t ry? You see noth ing but  unchanging p i ty ,
compassion, kindness, gentleness, patience, long-suffering and love. He
does not cast them off for their stupidity. He does not reject them for
their unbelief. He does not dismiss them for ever for cowardice. He
teaches them as they are able to bear. He leads them on step by step. as
a nurse does an infant when it f irst begins to walk. He sends them kind
messages as soon as He is risen from the dead. "Go," He said to the
\\ 'omen, "Co tell My brethren that they go into Gali lee, and there shall
they see Me." (Mattheu' 28; 10). He gathers them around Him once
more. He restores Peter to his place and bids him feed His sheep. He
condescends to sojourn with them forty days before He finally ascends.
He commissions them to go forth as His messengers and preach the
Gospel to the Gentiles. He blesses them in parting and encourages them
with that gracious promise, "I am with you always, even unto the end
of the world." (Matthew 28: 20).Truly this was a love that passeth
knowledge.  This is  not  the manner of  man.

t-et all the world know that the Lord Christ is very pit iful and of
tender mercy. He wil l not break the bruised reed, nor quench the
smoking flax. As a father pit ieth his own children, so He pitieth them
that fear Him. As one whom his mother comforteth. so wil l He comfort
His people. He cares for the lambs of His flock as well as for the old
sheep. He cares for the sick and feeble ones of the fold as well as for the
strong. Only let a sinner lay hold on Christ by faith and then, however
feeble, Christ's word is pledged to him, "I wil l never leave thee nor
forsake thee." He may correct him occasionally, in love. He may gently
reprove him at t imes. But He wil l never, never give him up. The devil
shal l  never  p luck h im f rom Chr is t 's  hand.

Let all the world know that the Lord Jesus wil l not cast away His
believing people because of shortcomings and infirmities. The husband
does not put away his wife because he finds fail ings in her. The mother
does not forsake her infant because it is weak, feeble and ignorant. And
the Lord Jesus Christ does not cast off poor sinners who have
committed their souls into His hands because He sees in them blemishes
and imperfect ions.  Oh,  No!  I t  is  His g lory to pass over  the faul ts  of  His
people and to heal  thei r  backsl id ings- to make much of  thei r  weak
graces and to pardon thei r  many faul ts .
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Consider, I beseech you, the tenderness and patience of the Lord
Jesus and be afraid no more. Fear not to take up the cross and come out
boldly from the world. That same Lord and Saviour who bore with the
clisciples is ready' and wil l ing to bear with you. If you stumble, He wii l
raise you. lf you err, He wil l gently bring you back. If you faint, He wil l

receive you. He wil l not lead you out of Egypt and then suffer you to
perish in the wilderness. He wil l conduct you safely into the promised

land. Only commit yourself to His guidance and, He shall carry you

safely home.

J. C. RYLE, was ordained at the age of twenty-five and three years

later became Rector of Helmingham in Suffolk. Here, over the next

seventeen years, most of his tracts were written. In l8E0 he was
consecrated first Bishop of Liverpool. He died in 1900 at Lowestoft

and was buried in Childwall Churchyard, Liverpool.

The Message of the
Tabernacle
(2) The \-eil

Exodus 26:3I-33

A. V.  McCANDLISH

In the previous issue, I stated my belief that in the Tabernacle, we
have God's visual aids, by which He set before Israel certain
fundamental truths about Himself, and our salvation. In this issue I

invite you to consider the veil. It was a curtain of blue, purple and

scarlet, which shut off the holy of holies from the rest of the tabernacle.
The holy of holies was God's presence chamber. In it was the ark of the

covenant with its l id or mercy seat, and above it u'as the Shekinah glory'

the glory of the Lord, which symbolised His presence. Now what did

God intend to teach Israel by the veil?

I. Sin shuts men oul from the presence of God.

The veil stretched from one side of the tabernacle to the other; and
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from the ceil ing to the ground, so that it completely shut off the holy of
holies from the rest of the tabernacle. This veil was ahvays drawn, so
that no one could see insicie; and no one was allowed to enter, except
the High Priest. He was commanded to come in once a year on the Day
of Atonement, with the blood of the sin offering, which he must
sprinkle on the mercy seat, and before the ark. Then he must withdraw
immediately. This was done so that God could continue to dwell in the
midst of Israel, though they were a sinful people; but no one else was
ever allowed to enter u'ithin the veil. The penalty was death. Lev.16;2.
The figures of cherubims were embroidered upon the veil. We read in
Gen. 3 that when Adam and Eve sinned, they were driven out of Eden,
and God placed Cherubims and a flaming sword which turned every
\\ 'ay, to keep the way to the tree of l i fe. The message of the veil was very
plain, there was no way by which sinful man could enter into the
presence of  God.  "Without  hol iness shal l  no man see the Lord."  Heb.
l2;14,  and again "The wages of  s in is  death."  Rom. 6;23.  Al l  through
the centur ies th is  was the message of  the vei l .  s in  shuts men out  f rom the
presence of  God.

2. The message of the rent veil.

All through the centuries before Christ came, the veil bore its
constant  message;  "bul  when the fu lness of  the t ime was come, God
sent  His Son,  born of  a woman, made under the law,  to redeem them
that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption of sons."
Cia l .  4 ;  4,5.  By His incarnat ion the Son of  Cod uni ted Himsel f  to  man,
in order  to deal  r , ' i th  man's s in."  He was mani fested to take away our
s ins."  I  Jn.  3;5.  On Calvary wicked men,  in  thei r  hatred of  Him nai led
Him to the t rec.  Jesus submit ted,  He said,  "No man taketh my l i fe
from me, I hal'c power to lay it down, and I have power to take it again,
th is  commandment have I  received o l  My Father . "  Jn.  l0 ;  18.  l t  was
wr i t ten,  "Al l  we l ike sheep havc gone astray,  we have turned every one
to h is  own way,  and thc Lord hath la id on h im the in iqui ty  of  us a l l . "
Again,  " l t  p leased the Lord to bru ise h im, he hath put  h im to gr ie f ,
when thou shal t  make h is  soul  an of fer ing for  s in,  he shal l  see h is  seed,
hc shal l  pro long h is  days,  and the p leasure of  the Lord shal l  prosper in
his  hand."  Isa,  53;6,10.  l t  was God Who la id the s in of  man upon the
I-ord Jcsus;  i t  was Cod Who deal t  wi th that  s in,  by smi t ing Him unto
death; hence the cry, "My God why hast thou forsaken me?" At last all
the load of sin was fully dealt with, and not one sin remained. Then
l is ten to the shout  of  v ic tory,  " l t  is  f in ished."  l t  was then that  the vei l  in
the tcmple was rent  in  twain f rom the top to the bot tom. The
embroidcred figures of the cherubims were torn apart, here was God's
own declarat ion,  that  through the death of  His Son,  the way was
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t'rpened for men to enter into the presense of God, and enjoy
communion and fellowship with Him. Notice how God now gives a new
rneaning to the rent veil. "Having therefore brethren boldness to enter
into the holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way which he
hath consecrated for us, through the veil, that is to say his flesh". Heb.
l0;19. The rent veil becomes the symbol of the crucified body of the
Lord Jesus. As the veil, which shut men out from the presence of Cod,
\\as rent in two by the hand of God, so it was the Lord who smote our
Lord Jesus u'hen He became identif ied with our sins. lt is written, "He

hath made h im to be s in for  us,  who knew no s in."  2 Cor.5;  21.  Now
\\'e can enter into God's presence through the rent veil, on the grounds
of the atoning death of our Lord Jesus Christ. Just as the veil was
God's visual aid all through the centuries, teaching men that sin shuts
men out from the presence of God; now the rent veil is God's visual aid
proclaiming just as clearly that God has opened a way for men to come
into His presence;  but  i t  is  only  through Jesus Chr is t ,  and Him
crucified.

3. How do we enter in?

Cod Himself has opened the way, and He invites us to enter in, l isten,
"Having therefore boldness, to enter into the holiest by the blood of
Jesus-let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith."
Heb. 10; 19,22. So also we read, "Being justif ied by faith we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ: by whom also we have access
by faith into this grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the
glory of  God."  Rom. 5;1,2.  Again we read,  "Now in Chr is t  Jesus ye
who once were far off are made nigh by the blood of Christ",-"in
whom we have boldness and access with confidence by the faith of
him." Eph. 2;13, and 3; 12. We enter into the presence of God to enjoy
communion and fellowship with Him. This fellowship is eternal l i fe,
"This is l i fe eternal, that they might know thee the only true God, and
Jesus Chr is t  whom thou hast  sent . "  Jn.  17;  3.  The word know here,
means to be acquainted with God, it indicates a relationship with God.
Life is communion with an environment, eternal l i fe is communion, or
fellowship with God. It seems then that the act of entering in to God,
within the veil, is the same as receiving the gift of eternal l i fe. Hence we
read, "But God who is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith he
lovcd us, even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together
with Christ, (by grace ye are saved;) and hath raised us up together, and
made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus." Eph.2;4-6.
Here surely sitt ing together conveys this idea of communion and
intimate fellowship with God, and with Christ.

Here then let us stay to be taught by the Holy Spirit something of the
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wonder of Cod's salvation. He has done it all. He has dealt with our
sin, and has opened the way for us to enter into His holy presence, and
enjoy communion with Himself and His Son. He has brought us into
His presence, and given to us eternal l i fe. This is the greatest experience
possible to man; may we seek to enjoy more and more of this blessed
communion wi th God.  which is  iust  a foretaste of  heaven.

For Younger Readers
CARINE MAcKENZIE

A VI,SIT TO GREENWICH

If you are ever in London and are wondering what to do for an
afternoon, let me recommend a visit to the National Marit ime Museum
at Greenwich. We were there one day during the summer holidays and
each member of the family found plenty of interest. The weather was
absolutely sweltering-about 90'-so you can imagine that a sign post
pointing to the Arctic Room sounded very attractive. I don't suppose it
was really very much cooler there, but it helped to see display cases with
scenes of ice and snow.

We were very interested to see a large part of this particular
exhibit ion given over to the work of Sir John Franklin (see Aug/Sept
ed i t i on  o i  C .M. ) .

Would there be anything, we wondered, to suggest that he was a
follower of Jesus Christ? In the last case were lots of bits and pieces,
l ike spoons, cups, knives etc that had been found along with Franklin.

In the middle of this show case was an open book, called the
Student's Manual. The writ ing was clearly visible and easily read. This
is what we read, "There is only one path passing over the earth which is
safe, which is l ight and which is honourable. It is that which Jesus
Christ has marked out in his Word and which leads to glory. Let
conscience speak when you are tempted to waste a day or an hour or to
commit any known sin, to neglect any known duty and she (your
conscience) wil l urge you by all the high and holy motives of eternity to
live for God, to give your powers to him, to seek his honour in all that
you do".

What a thri l l  i t gave us to see that in that famous public museum
where thousands of people come each day.
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What good advice was contained in that one page-advice which Sir
John Franklin obviously valued-and advice which you and I should
value too.

How often temptation comes our way. It is impossible to fight
temptation in our own strength. We need to use the "Sword of the

Spirit which is the word of Cod" (Eph. 6.17.) We have the best example
of all for this-the Lord Jesus himself was tempted by Satan and each
temptation was resisted and answered by the Word of God-"lt is
written" He said, and then quoted a verse from the Scriptures. In
temptation, the word of God is the only source of victory.

We may be TEMPTED TO WASTE TIME. How easy it is to sit in

front of the television and watch a programme which is not of any
value. Yet we are told to l ive "redeeming the time, because the days are

evil" (Eph. 5.16.) That means to make good use of our time, to take

every opportunity to do good. Whatever we do we should "do all to the
glory of  God".  ( l  Cor .  10.31)

We may be TEMPTED TO COMMIT SlN. Perhaps we would

consider telling a lie, to avoid getting into trouble from the teacher. Or
perhaps a school fellow might dare us to steal a packet of sweets from
the shop.

We cannot overcome these temptations in our own strength, only by

the power of God. Paul could say "I can do all things through Christ
which strengtheneth me" (Phil. 4.13.) One of these things is f leeing
from sin. Jesus tells us "without me you can do nothing" (John. 15.5.)

We may be TEMPTED TO NEGLECT OUR DUTY. The most
important dr:ty given to us is to repent of our sins and turn to God.
(Acrs. 26.20.)

"How shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation". (Heb' 2'3.)
Here are some quotations from four people who were tempted and

fell into sin.

What are their names?

l. "Though all men should be offended because of thee (i.e' Jesus) yet

wil l I never be offended". (Matt. 26.33.)

2. "lndeed I have sinned against the Lord God of Israel and thus and

thus have I done". (Josh. 7.20.)

3.  "Yea for  so much" (Acts.  5.8. )

4. "lhave sinned against the Lord". (II Sam. 12.13.)

Some other people were tempted to do wrong but through God's help

resisted temptation. Who said the following:-

5. "How then can I do this great wickedness, and sin against God?"
(Gen.  39.9. )

1 9
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6. "My God hath sent his angel and hath shut the l ion's mouth" (Dan.
6.22.)
7. "What? Shall we receive good at the hand of God and shall we not
rece i ve  ev i l ? "  ( Job .  2 .10 . )

The Epiphany Experience
W. J.  PARKER

The word Epiphany is used in the New Testament only four times in
reference to the second coming of our Lord, and only once in reference
to His first coming at the Nativity. It is each time translated
"appearing" in the A.V. There is a clear unity about both uses of the
word, the one being the init iation of a process and the other its
culmination. I quote Paul's charge to Timothy (2 Tim. 1.8-10) as giving
the basic outl ine of the Epiphany experience, "Be thou partaker of the
affl ictions of the Gospel according to the power of God; Who hath
saved us, and called us with an holy call ing, not according to our works,
but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in
Jesus Christ before the world began, But is now made manifest by the
appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath abolished death, and
brought l i fe and immortality to l ight through the Gospel."

The Gospel of Christ is here declared to be:

l. (v.9). The Grace of God bringing salvation. According to Paul
salvation for lost sinners is impossible to obtain except by a free gift
from God. God the all wise, knowing and powerful planned it all in
eternity past, to be revealed to us through Christ, and communicated to
us through His word and the Holy Spirit working in us to wil l and to do
His good pleasure. Christ is the Bread of Life; faith is the hand that
takes the Bread.

ii. Verse 9 also informs us that God's Way is one of holiness.
Disobedience to God brought sin into the world, and death by sin. But
it is the purpose of God to restore all things to Himself through Christ.
The "self" l i fe must go, so that the culmination of the Epiphany
experience wil l be in that day when He wil l "present you holy and
unblameable and unreproveable in his sight" (Col. L22.), "as a chaste
virgin to Christ" (2 Cor. l l .2); "to present you faultless before the
presence of his glory with exceeding joy." (Jude 24.).
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i i i . Verse l0 tells us of the Epiphany of the Saviour. His appearing is l ike
a revelation of God to men, in all His love and grace. As we trace the
story of His Nativity and childhood, we are struck by the amazing
Providence of God. The prophetic preparation for the coming of the
Saviour, the providential care of the child Jesus from birth ti l l  the time
for His ministry,-the journey to Egypt to escape the wrath of Herod,
the Wise men's gift of gold for the journey, the home in Nazareth
among a "God-fearing" family, provide a background for His
feaching Ministry, and wil l ingness to die on the cross, for the sake of
others. This elicits a faith in our hearts, "a holy call ing", effectual and
i rresistable.

iv. The Death of Death is announced in verse 10. Jesus Christ abolished
death by His own death.

He abolished the Law of sin and death (Gen. 2.17:' Ezek. 18.4,20;
Rom.  8 .2 ) .

He cancelled the Sentence of death (2 Cor. 1.9-10).
He overthrew the Dominion of death (Rom. 6.9).
He took away the Power of death. (Rev. 20.6).
He extracted the Sting from death (l Cor. 15.55).
He won the Victory over death (l Cor. 15.57).
He Delivers His own from the Fear of death (Heb. 2.15.) and finally
He wil l destroy (by His own death) the one (the Devil) who has the

power of  death.  (Heb.  2.15.) .

Truly the death of death in the death of christ on behalf of all His
sheep, His believing ones, is the very heart and soul of the Gospel, and
that which distinguishes it from all other forms of religion. This theme
may be studied in depth in "The Cross in the New Testament" by Leon
Morris, (Paternoster Press), and "The Death of Death" by John Owen,
(Banner of Truth).

v. The Life Everlasting, v.10, is the fruit ion of Christ's Purpose. It is a
life that is a personal experience of Christ Himself,-the Epiphany
Experience. It is a life which is:- the life of Christ within us, so that we
begin to exhibit His likeness; the work of the Holy Spirit within us
(verse l4). To have its full fruition in the second phase of the Epiphany,
which is described in detail (our Lord's purpose and its culmination), in
the other Epiphany verses.

So we now consider the attitude of the Christian in these days (Titus
2.13-14). "Looking for the blessed hope, and the glorious appearing
(epiphany) of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ; Who gave
himself for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify
unto hi'-: ' l f  a peculiar people, zealous of good works." This is the
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grand eternal design of the Trinity in Council. For the redeemed it is a
glorious appearing; but for the impenitent it is a day of retribution. This
is why Paul's most urgent charge to christians is to evangelise. (2 Tim.
4.1-2) "1charge thee therefore before God and the Lord Jesus Christ,
who shall judge the quick and the dead at his appearing and his
kingdom; Preach the word; be instant in season, out of season, reprove,
rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine." Paul's faithfulness
in the ministry is the example of all Christian men. "v.8. I have fought
a good fight, I have kept the faith, I have finished my course;
Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the
Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that day: and not to me only,
but unto all them also that love his appearing."

The charge to Timothy is also for us (6. 11-16.) "O man of
God,...follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience,
meekness, Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life...I give
thee charge before God, who quickeneth all things, and before Jesus
Christ....keep this commandment...unti l the appearing of our Lord
Jesus Christ: Which in his times he shall show, who is the blessed and
only Potentate, the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords; Who only hath
immortality, dwelling in the light which no man can approach unto;
whom no man hath seen. nor can see: to whom be honour and power

everlasting. Amen."

"Not in that poor, lowly stable,
With the oxen standing by,
We shall see Him: but in heaven
Set at God's right hand on high." (Alexander.)

"Sun and moon shall darkened be,
Stars shall fall, the heavens shall flee,
Christ will then like lightening shine,
Al l  wi l l  see His g lor ious s ign:
All will see the Judge appear,
Thou, by all wil l be confessed,
God, in Man, made manifest." (Bp Wordsworth).

Love wil l stammer rather than be dumb. Robert Leiehton
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More earnest heed to the
things of the Gospel enjoined
PREACHED AT GALEED CHAPEL, BRIGHTON, ON LORD'S

DAY MORNING, 17th DECEMBER, I978

This sermon is taken by kind permission from "Life, l,etters and
Sermons of Frank L. Gosden", published by the Gospel Standard
Trust.
"Therefore we ought to give the more earnest heed to the things
which we heve heard, lest at any time we should let thent slip. For
if the word spoken by angels was steadfast, ond every
transgression and disobedience received a just recompence of
reward; How shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation."
(Heb. 2: l-3)

I think that more than once or twice I have called your attention to
this word 'therefore'. It occurs more often in the epistle to the Hebrews
than in any other. It is of great importance, for it shows the reason for
what is said or declared or commanded. This is a deep and profound
epistle. Of course this 'therefore' refers to what is contained in these
two chapters. 'Therefore we ought to give the more earnest heed to the
things which we have heard.' Why should we give the more earnest
heed?

In the first place it is because of the first word in the first
chapter-'Cod'. God in Christ, the dignity of His person, His
sovereignty in the world which was made by Him, His dignity above
every other creature. 'For unto which of the angels said he at any time,
Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee? Again, when he
bringeth in the firstbegotten into the world, he saith, And let all the
angels of God worship him. But unto the Son he saith, Thy throne, O
God, is for ever and ever'. 'Therefore we ought to give the more earnest
heed to the things which we have heard'.

There is another reason, in the first verse of Chapter 4. 'Let us
therefore fear, least a promise being left us of entering into his rest, any
of you should seem to come short of it ' .  That is the reason. 'For unto us
was the gospel preached as well as unto them'. That is, as well as unto
them in the wilderness. Their carcases fell in the wilderness. They were
brought out of the world, but they never got to heaven. They fell in the
wilderness. 'For unto us was the gospel preached, as well as unto them:
but the word preached did not profit them, not being mixed with faith

ZJ
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in them that heard it. '  So they were unbelievers,-through unbelief they
fell in the wilderness. That is very solemn, and it is in this second
'therefore'. 'Let us therefore fear', lest we become like one of them.
You may attend a chapel all your life and hear the truth and yet fall.
You cannot fall from grace, but you can fall from a profession of it.
'Therefore we ought to give the more earnest heed to the things which
we have heard, lest at any time we should let them slip.' So then there
are times when we ' let slip' the things of God and the things which we
hear preached and those things which are revealed in the Word of God.
As for the things that we hear preached, something else comes in, our
carnality gets strong and the things of God get far off and the world
becomes near. Asaph said, 'My feet were almost gone; my steps had
well nigh slipped, for I was envious at the foolish, when I saw the
prosperity of the wicked.' He was nearly gone. 'Therefore we ought to
give the more earnest heed to the things which we have heard.'

For this we need faith and we need that the word of God, by the
Spirit, should be as a nail f ixed in a sure place. That sure place, in one
sense,  is  the nerv hear t  of  the new man of  grace.  Oh,  but  the nai ls  that
were in a sure place were in Calvary, in the sacred hands and feet of the
Redeemer in His sufferings for the sins of His people! Oh, that lr 'e
could know Him more and know ourselves as he sees us! I have often
quest ioned in my mind,  when I  have thought  of  what  i t  cost  the Lord
Jesus- 'Am I  u 'or th i t? 'Take not ice of  th is  text ,  'Therefore we ou-eht
to g ivc the more earnest  heed to the th ings that  we ha ' " 'e  heard, 'and
consider  what  var ious th ings are in  the 'Therefore ' .

There is  another  uord 'wherefore '  in  the th i rd chapter .  'Wherefore,

holy brethren,  par takers of  the heavenly cal l ing,  consider  the Apost le
and High Pr iest  of  our  profession,  Chr is t  Jesus. 'Consider  Himl  In the
first chapter w'e have considered Him, His glory, His beauty, His
equal i ty  rv i th  God,  His d igni ty ,  His etern i ty .  'Therelore we ought  to
give the more earnesl  heed to the th ings i l 'h ich we have heard. 'Do we?
We have heard a lo t !  Think of  His d iv ine Person,  who is  immutable,
etcrnal ,  and we have heard of  Him, His gospel ,  His grace,  heard of  Him
as the Redeemer, the Saviour of the world. 'Therefore u'e ought to give
the more earnest  heed to the th ings which we have heard. '

We give a lo t  of  heed to the th ings of  t ime,  we are very carefu l
concerning our  possessions and the th ings that  the f lesh goes af ter  and
we secure them in a safe place. 'We ought to -sive the more earnest
heed. 'This  expression,  'more earnest ' ,  is  important .  We could read i t
l ike th is .  Therefore we ought  to g ive more heed to the th in-es which ue
havc heard:  but  ' the more earnest  heed' impl ies not  only  more earnest ly
than we have done as regards dil igence , but more earnestl-"- rn
comDar ison wi th evervth ing e lse.  Somet imes when the Lord touches
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your hear t  you c io so,  and say 'Let  i t  a l l  go. 'Wearenot  ca l led upon,  as
some have been.  to lose a l l ,  as Abraham uas '  When the I .ord to ld h im

to go to a p lace,  he knew not  where,  he obeyed.
How much have you lost  for  Chr is t? Oh,  my f r iends,  i f  He loves you'

He wil l bring you into some trying places! You wil l lose things that you

very much prize. Yes, and you wil l f ind that at f irst tribulation does not
g ive you pat ience.  I t  makes you rebel l ious,  but  when the Lord is  in  i t ,

then t r ibu lat ion works pat ience.  The Holy Spir i t  rvorks i t -p lunges you

into a trial, takes some dear one from 1'ou, brings -"-ou into a position

from which you cannot escape, surrounds yott with impossibil i t ies, and

there is teaching in it all. That may appear to be a very simple thing' but
nhen the Lord is  doing that  u ' i th  His people,  He is  real ly  under l in ing a i l

His  deal ings wi th th is  message- ' l  know, you do not . ' 'What  I  do thou

knowest  not  now. but  thou shal t  know hereaf ter . '  ' l  know the thoughts

that  I  th ink towards vou,  sa i th,  the L-ord,  thoughts of  peace and not  of

ev i l ,  to  g ive you an erpected end. '  ' l  knou' .  This  has been a comfor t  to

some poor souls that  the l -ord knor . 'ns.  Poor Jeremiah would rather  have

died than l ived.  He asked to d ie-he t 'e l t  that  he could not  -qo on-He
u'ould rather die than live, but 1'or-r read afterwards how the l-ord

comfor ted Jeremiah.  ' l  rv i l l  entreat  the enemy tor  thee (margin) ,  and i t

shal l  be wel l  wi th thy remnant . ' - l  have got  i t  in  hand.
'Therefore we ought to gi '" 'e the more earnest heed to the things u'hich

we have heard, ' - to  the promises that  are spoken.  The point  is ,  my

friends, we need faith-nothing else can -eive us this dil igence and gtve

us to feel the importance of the word of God. especially when He full i ls

i t . 'Therefore u 'e ought  to g ive the more earnest  heed to the th ings
uhich rve have heard,  lest  at  any t ime we let  them leak out ,  or  r t tn  out  of

leaking vessels (margin)'. Sometimes we may mourn because we are such
leaky vessels.  You may appreciate the t ruth,  but  Oh the carnal i ty  of  our

minds!  What  you long for  is 'The mystery u 'h ich hath been h id f rom

ages;  which is  Chr is t  in  you,  the hope of  g lor-v . '  You take Him u 'here
you go-He goes r 'v i th  you.  He went  u ' i th  His d isc ip les in to pr ison '  He

was wi th Danie l  in  the l ions '  den.  He was u ' i th  . lonah in the bel ly  of  hel l .

See what He is-He is omniscient-He can see everything and

everywhere,  and He has declared of  Hinrsel f ,  ' l  am the Lord,  the God

of  a l l  f lesh. 'That  is  a declarat ion of  His absolute sovereignty,  and He

makes a challenge upon the ground of that sovereignty, ' ls there

anyth ing too hard for  me?'  He speaks l ike that  to  His people for  thei r

encouragement-He chal lenges them. Sorne o1 'you n lav be in

c i rcumstances enough to break your  hear t ,  but  i f the [ .ord speaks such a
worc l  as that ,  the t rouble loses i ts  power.  Why? Because i t  takes the

st ing out  of  the af t l ic t ion and br ings you to th is- 'Our l ight  af f l ic t ion '
r,rhich is but for a momenl , worketh for us a tar more exceeding and
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eternal weight of glory.' Here is that ,working' again-it does not give
it-you cannot produce it. Why? Because we look, not at the things
that are seen, but at the things which are not seen.'Therefore we ought to give the more earnest heed to the things which
we have heard, lest at any time we should let them slip.' A change of
circumstances might make them slip. you might be prosperous in your
soul under poverty and pain, but if you had a legacy left you and your
pain and affl icit ion departed, it would be a dangerous place where you
might ler it sl ip. That is why the Lord weighs His people down and
brings them to a place where they cannot slip, for He is holding them
fast under affl iction and causes them to be bound in affl iction and iron.
They do not slip much there. It is when they are at ease in Zion and
everything is all r ight.

We have not t ime to go into these things, but we have it in Habakkuk
where everything was wrong. I do not know what some farmers would
think. 'Although the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be on
the vines; the labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall vield no
meat, and no herd shall be in the stall. '  What a case! But he attendeo to
the things he had heard from heaven. ,yet wil l I rejoice in the Lord, I
wil l joy in the God of my salvation.' 'Thou O Cod, remainest for ever.'
That is another reason. 'But Thou art the same, Thy years shall not
fail. '  He is the same when you change. He is the same to you if you are
brought into adversity, or if your business fails or you may lose your
dear ones. 'He is the same and His years shall not fail. '  What He is in
His eternity, so He is in all that He does for His people. He cannot fail,
and yet He leads us into a position where it seems as if He has failed.
His sovereignty is immutable, none can alter Him.

'Lest at any time we should let them slip.' Let us then, my dear
friends, take heed and f'ear, 'Lest a promise being left us of entering into
His rest, any of you should seem to have come short of it., What does
that mean? 'Any of you should seem to come short. '  Well, some
alteration has come and it seems that, whereas at one time you entered
into the promise, now you have had some prosperity, your case in
providence has changed and you have let the things of God slip, and
appear to have found a treasure on earth which had eclipsed that
glorious treasure in heaven. 'Let us therefore fear, lest, a promise being
left us of entering into His rest, any of you should seem to come short
of it. '  It looks as though you have come short, your interest even in the
things of God is brought very low. you are in a state of soul decay. If
we are left thus to bring ourselves low, it wil l be a mercy if the Lord
comes as He did to the prodigal. He did not give heed to the things of
his father's house. As long as he had all he wanted for the flesh, he
determined to leave home. The Lord was following him up. What a
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mercy if the Lord is following up any who have gone away from the

truth. He can bring them back.
'For if the word spoken by angels was stedfast, and every

transgression and disobedience received a just recompence of reward;

How shall we escape?' What wil l you do to escape the just judgements

of God and His punishments? 'How shall we escape, if we neglect so
great salvation?' Now the question is, What is it to neglect it? You may

attend every service and sti l l  neglect it. You would be neglecting it i f you

took no earnest heed to the things that are spoken. Of course' if you

cease to attend the appointed means of grace, that is to neglect so great

salvation. 'How shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation?'
'Great salvation.' And the greatness of the salvation is in two things

mainly-firstly the fearful condition from which His people are saved'

Look at the state of our nature. Only a great salvation can deliver from

it. Secondly, look at the greatness of the Redeemer. Those two things

make the greatness of salvation. The greatness of the sins and the nature

of sin which brought the curse upon the world, and the greatness of the

Redeemer in redemption. 'How shall we escape' if we neglect so great

salvation?'Of course, that takes us to the Saviour. It pleased the Father

that the Lord Jesus should be the Redeemer. All His work was by divine

appointment in the covenant of grace between the three persons of the

blessed Trinity. That is $'here the covenant was made-between the

Father, Son and Holy Ghost. So great salvation!-and we shall only

know how great salvation is, as the Holy chost reveals to us those two

points, the greatness of our sinnership and the greatness of the Saviour.

if we know these two points, though there are times when we backslide

and let them slip, and if we belong to the Lord, He wil l not allow us to

stay long in such a condition.
'How shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation?' I believe we

referred to the evil t imes before the deluge. When the Lord was about to

destroy the world by water, they had no way of escape. There vrere eight

souls, and one of them-Ham-was not a child of God, so that there

were only seven in the ark that had grace in their hearts. The greatness

of this salvation l ies in the fact that we are taught what we are by

nature. I have felt it this last twelve months, since I was i l l . I have had

things shown to me and I have had things burnt up, thrown overboard,

and seen one thing that is greater than them all-sin. You would bear

your pains, sorrows and losses, your heart griefs, if you saw the sins of

your nature from head to foot, inside and outside. That is the reason

why we read of 'our l ight affl iction, which is but for a moment.' It may

be pain or deep sorrow for a l ifetime, but it wil l sti l l  be 'but for a

moment.'To see the Redeemer in His redemption that we have been
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speaking abour, it would appear a great salvation in view of what wc
have heen saved I'rom

l f  we have fa i th ,  we shal l  bel ieve in  the t ruth.  rn rhe t i rs t  prace rve
shall have that blessed knowledge ol cod, that He is" Not *ar! Thur.
proud Pharisees said to Him, 'T'hou art not yet f ifty years old, and hast
Thou seen Abraham?' oh, the glory of His reply! 'Before Abraham
rvas,  I  am" 'Not ,  I  was,  I  am. Could we ha'e by the Spir i t  a  sense of  the
glory of God which is focuseci in christ, ue should see that everl,thine rs
IJis. 'The governnlent is upon his shoulder,' according to the agreemlnr
in the covenant of grace.

'Hou'shal l  we escape,  i f  we neglect  so great  sa lvat ion?'Oh,  what  a
great salvation is needed! It needed ten plagues to brins His people out
of Egypt, and I really feel it needecr as much to bring mi out. 

-I 'he 
I_ord

does not allow some of His people to go so far in sin is others, but oh, if
He has, and lays you stricken at His f 'eet. without a word to say, you
wi l l  knou,  the greatness of  sa lvat ion!  I t  is  b igger  than yc,u are, ' i t  is
b igger  than your  s ins are.  I t  wi l l  srval low them up.'which at  the f i rs t  began to be spoken by the l -orc l . 'Thar  is  when He
was here. He only began to speak of it-He only preached three years
and the work which the Holy Ghost appointed to Him was in the
covenant of grace as much as was the u,ork of redemption. we could no
more do without the [-ord .Iesus than we could do w,ithout the Holy
Spirit. we need it all. It all f i ts. 'The love of ciod. the grace of the Lorcl
Jesus Chr is t ,  and the communion o l ' the Holy chost , '  that  embraces r t
all. 'Therefore we ought to gi 'e the more earnest heed to the things
which we have heard, lest at any time rve should let them slip. For if the
'uvord spoken by angels was stedfast, and every transgression received a
just recompense of reward: Hov| shall we escape if we neglect so great
salvat ion;  which at  the t i rs t  began ro be spoken bv rhe I -6rd,  anJwas
confirmed unto us by them that heard Il im.,

christ's servants have alu,ays been the world's fools. George whitf ield.

It is easier to declaim against a thousand sins of others than to mortify
one sin in ourselves. . lohn Flavel.
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John Newton
. IC )H I . 'C .  O I - I \ IER

John Newton u'as born in L-ondon tn 1125.l 'he story of his l i f e reacls
like a boys' adventure tale, ercepi that it is even stranger than the
strangest f iction. His mother's chief aim was to bring him up in the fear
er f  the Lord.  She stored h is  memor-v wi th uhoie chapters of  the Bib le.
and poured out her heart for him in ceaseless prayer. Her plans for hinr
were cut short hou'ever, when she died a fortnight before his seventh
birthdav. His father married again and sent his son as a boarder to a
school in Essex for two 1,ears. He was lar from happl'at school and left
in his tcnth year ancl went to sea with his father. An errand to Kent
changed the lr 'hole course of his l i i 'e. Tbere he fell in love with Marl '
Cat let t .  He was onlv a lad o l  sevcnteen and she only 'a chi ld  of  th i r teen.
Before long he lost ali sense of con-science and prudence about other
th ings but  l t i :  iove f  t r r  hcr  never  abaled.

His years from the age of nineteen to twenty tr.r 'o yield an incredible
story. [{e landed on an island otf the coast of \dresl Africa. Here bull ied
by a negro mist ress,  dest i tu te of  food and c loth ing,  depressed,  he owned
"my haught,"- 'heart was now brought dor.ln". Two loves-a love of
books and his love for a far-away friend-kept him from sinking into
complete despair. Alter f ifteen months of terrible enslavement, a ship
arrived at Sierra l.eone looking for him. The ship \\ 'as on a cruise t 'or
gold and ivory, bees-wax and dyer's wood and remarkably he was
found and ioined the ship. Setting sail at last for home it was struck by a
tremendous storm, and but for its cargo of porous wood and bees-wax
which kept it aI' loat the ship would certainly have sunk. Newton
rhought of his past foll ies and concluded "my sins were too great to be
forgiven". The Captain took Ne$'ton for a Jonah, and was half inclined
to throw him overboarc l .  Br- r t  the storm bleu ' i tse l f  out  a l though thei r
food stores wcre lost and their sails torn to shreds. At length they
dropped anchor in an lrish port near Derry, when the ship had long
since been given up as lost. Before he set out again for Sierra Leone, he
made a brief visit to [,ondon and saw Mary Catlett. She told him she
was wil l ing to wait lor his return, and thus he left on the voyage with a
light heart. A change had taken place in his l i fe. No more could he jest
at holy things as formerly; no more could he doubt the truth of
Scripture, or slight the voice of conscience. T'his change had been
wrought  by 'Cod's Spi r i t .  This  work of  grace began in the storm at  sea
and reached its climax on the coast of Africa. A fever struck him, and
in his need he cast himself before the Lord. The load of guilt rolled
awav from his heart and conscience and he found that he \&as at peace
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with God. The prayers of his mother were crowned with their reward at
last .

Back home, Mary at last put her hand in his and they were married in
a union of rare grace and gladness in February 1750. Newton made
three more expeditions to Africa and the Indies, now as his own
captain. while at sea he kept up a voluminous correspondence with his
wife. He also taught himself Latin, but none of the great Latin classics
could tell him one word of Jesus. So these classics were laid aside. He
found he could not live without prayer and he pored over the Holy
Scriptures day by day. He led the ship's crew twice each Sunday in
worship. He was now the master of a vessel engaged in the slave-trade.
At f irst he felt no scruple at this wretched traffic in human life. Only
after many years did he learn to hate this evil.

The ten years from 1754 to 1764 were designed in the providence of
God to prepare him for the minsitry. He met George Whitefield and
John Wesley who were then at the height of their careers as great
preachers of the gospel.

ln 1764 he was ordained as the curate of Olney, on f60 per annum.
Olney was a country town in Buckinghamshire of about 2,000
inhabitants and this was the centre of his l i fe and ministry for l5 years.
The old sea captain became known to all in his blue sea jacket; he could
hardly ever be persuaded to change his dress for clerical attire. He knew
dress could not make a minister. "lf I am to be minister" he wrore."Faith and prayer must make me one".

Newton's chief gift lay in comforting troubled hearts. He could never
forget how God had put forth His arm to save him when he seemed nasr
saving. Over the mantlepiece in his study he had the words painied,
which would ever keep this fact in view, ,,But thou shalt remember thar
thou wast a bondman in the land of Egypt, and the Lord Thy God hath
redeemed thee" (Deut .  l5 :15) .

Newton's residence at Olney is famous for his friendship with the
poet, Will iam Cowper. For twelve years they l ived side by side as the
closest of friends. To the friendship we owe the Olney hymns. Sixry
eight came from Cowper. Among his best were: .,Hark, my soul, it is
the Lord" ;  "Oh for  a c loser  walk wi th God";  , ,God moves in a
mysterious way". Two hundred and eighty of the hymns were from
Newton, and among the best of his were: ,,How sweet the Name of
Jesus sounds"; "Approach my soul the mercy seat": ,,Glorious things
of Thee are spoken". The hymn "Amazing Grace!" is also Newton's
set to a popular tune recently.

Another thing for which Newton is famous is his letters. A wide
correspondence flowed in a ceaseless stream from the vicarage at Olney.
His friends urged him to put the letters into print. ,,They make up a
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volume of the purest apostolical and evangelical truth" said Alexander
Whyte. The two ever-recurring themes are the depravity of the sinner's
heart and the sufficiency of the Saviour's grace.

ln 1779 Newton was called to a united charge in London, St. Mary
Woolnoth and St. Mary Woodchurch, close to the Royal Exchange and
the Bank of England. For 28 years he erercised a ministry here in the
heart of London, preaching as often as six times a week, even when he
was over seventy years of age.

He had no children of his own but two orphan nieces of his wife's
were entrusted to his care. His wife, Mary, he loved with a love that
excelled and knew no abatement for f ifty years. He never wearied of
saying his love for her was the main hinge on which his whole rescue at
sea had turned. Her death was a crushing blow for him, and left a
wound that could only be healed by their reunion in another world.

Newton stood as high above most men in his knowledge of the
human heart and of the Gospel l i fe as did Sir Isacc Newton in the field
of science. "l set no value upon any doctrinal truth" he wrote "farther

than it has a tendency to promote practical holiness". "We do not deal
in unfelt truths" he wrote again. His deep humility is apparent in many
of his remarks; ' 'They are the happiest who have the lowest thoughts of
themselves and in whose eyes Jesus is most glorious and precious". We
hear his own cheerful faith as he exclaims: "May you praise Him for all
that is past and trust Him for all that is to come!"

As his life drew to an end his voice and memory sometimes failed
him. But he made a priceless remark which ought to be treasured as
long as time endures: "My memory is nearly gone but I remember two
things: that I am a great sinner and that Christ is a great Saviour." He
fell asleep in his 83rd year in 1807, leaning as he would say on the arm
of "a love that n'i l l  not be wearied, cannot be conquered, and is
incapable of change."

THE OPEN VOLUME

When quiet in my house I sit,
Thy Book be my companion sti l l ,
My joy Thy sayings to repeat,
Talk o'er the records of Thy wil l,
And search the oracles divine,
Till everv heartfelt word be mine.

Charles Wesley
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Hitherto hath the Lord helped us
I Santuel 7:12

C.  I { .  SP IJRCEON

The worcl hitherto seems like a hand pointing in the direction of the
past. Twentv vears or seventv, and yet ,,hitherto" hath the Lord helned
us.  T 'hrr r r rgh pover tv ,  through rveal th,  through s ickness,  through heal th,
at  home, on the land,  on the sea,  in  honour,  in  d ishonour,  in  perp lex i ty ,
in  joy,  in  t r ia l ,  in  t r iumph,  in  praver ,  in  temptat ion,  , ,h i ther to hath the
Lord helped us".

We delight to look dorvn a long avenue of trees. It is delightful to
gaze from end to end of the lon-e vista, a sort of verdant temple, with its
branching pil lars and its acres of lea,.,es; even so look clown the long
aisles of your years, at the green boughs of mercy overhead, and the
strong pil lars of loving-kindness and faithfulness which bear uD vour
joys.

But the word also points forward. For when a man gets up to a
certain mark and writes "hitherto" he is not yet at the end, there is sti l l
a  d is tance to be t raversed.  Nlore t r ia ls ,  more joys,  more iemptat ions,
more triumphs, more prayers, more answers, more strength, more
l' ights, more victories.

O be of good courage believer, and with grateful confidence raise
your "Ebenezer", fof

"He Who hoth helped thee hitherto
Will help thee all th.v journe.t, through".

When we read in heaven's l ight, how glorious and marvellous a
prospect wil l your "hitherto" unfold to your grateful eye.

A thought for the New Year.

Oh, fathomless mercy? C)h infinite grace!
With humble thanksgiving the road we retrace;
Thou never hast failed us, our strength and our stay,
To whom should we turn for the rest of the wav?
Distrust thyself, but trust His grace;
It is enough for thee!
In every trial thou shalt trace
Its all-sufficiency.

F . R . H .
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"Eternal Sun of Righteousness,
Displqy Thy beams divine.
And csuse the glories of Thv foce
Llpon my heart to shine.

Light in Thy light O may I see,
Thy groce ond mercy prove,
Revived and cheered and blessed by Thee,
The God of pardoning love.

Ltft up Thy countenance serene,
And let Thy hqppy child
Behold without a cloud between,
The Godhead reconciled.

That all-comprising peace bestov'
On me, through grace forgiven;
The joys of holiness below.
And then the jolts of heaven."

Charles Wesley (1707-88)

3.J

The Wonderful Works
of God

H. SALKELD

These words were spoken on the day of Pentecost, after the Holy
Ghost had descended in tongues of f ire upon the Apostles, who
declared to the many mixed races assembled in Jerusalem-"The
wonderful works of God" Acts 2: I I . This is a subject that is very worthy
of our consideration, and so depending on the Lord for needed help
and guidance, let us look at it from three particular viewpoints, as
follows:-

The Works of Divine Creation.
The Works of Divine Providence.
The Works of Divine Grace in Salvation.

I. The Work of Divine Creation.

The Book of Genesis opens with words of majesty and power, when
it declares:- "ln the beginning God created the heavens and the earth"
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(Gen.  l :1 . )  This  subject  is  so vast ,  and our  space being l imi ted we must
confine ourselves to one portion of God's great creation, and that
is : - "The Sea".

The Psalmist says:- "The Sea is His and He made it, and his hands
formed the dry land."  (Ps.  95:5) .

He also speaks of this "great and wide sea, wherein are things
creeping innumerable, both small and great beasts." (ps. 104:25).

We think of the sea as that great mass of transport for passengers and
goods by shipping, between countries and nations, and also as a
wonderful source of food both for man and beast, through the fish of
the sea.

We are reminded of the Psalmists important statement in psalm
107 .23 & 24. "They that go down to the sea in ships, that do business
in great waters, these see the works of the Lord, and His wonders in the
deep".

In the book of Ecclesiastes, Solomon, that man of Cod-given
wisdom, declares a striking and interesting fact regarding the sea. In
chapter l, verse 7, he says;- "All the rivers run into the sea yet the sea is
not full. The place from whence the rivers come, thither they return
again". Here is the principle of circulation.

The powerful rays of the sun which beat upon the waters of the sea,
draw out of it the moisture in the form of vapour, which, rising up, i i
formed into clouds, and the clouds in God's own time and way, send
down the rain upon the earth, and help to fi l l  up the streams and the
rivers once more.

Again, the sea is spoken of in the Scripturos as being at t imes
troubled, restless and in turmoil.

The prophet Isaiah, in Chapter 57:20 says:- "But the wicked are l ike
the troubled sea, when it cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and
dirt ".

Most of us wil l remember having at some time watched the seas under
rough and stormy conditions, and the effect this has upon them.

Some years ago, being on a regular business visit to North Devon, I
had occasion to travel as far as Lynton and Lynmouth, where there
were a few customers to see. In the summer months these delightful
places are usually crowded with holiday makers and tourists, but at this
time it was midwinter, and Lynmouth appeared almost deserted.
Having completed my business calls, and with some time to spare, I
decided to return down to the l itt le harbour, by the stone jetty and
watch the sea from close quarters. There was a strong westerly gale
blowing and it was just about high tide, and it was very cold. It was a
hard struggle against the head wind and one was almost tempted to give
it up, as it seemed foolish to proceed, yet having got so far, I pressed on
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until the jetty was reached, and some relief from the wind was afforded,

behind some of the stone wall ing.
I shall never forget the sight which met my eyes. as I looked out

towards the sea and the incoming rollers. It was a truly awe inspiring

sight.
Those huge breakers as they towered one behind another, appeared

so threatening, as if prepared at any moment to entirely overwhelm the

litt le harbour, as well as the small township of Lynmouth itself.

There seemed to be not another soul in sight, and it made one feel to

be both isolated and endangered, which added to the sense of fear, not

without some trembling.
However, as time passed, it was evident, that those fearsome waves

lashed by the fury of the gale force rvind, were being strangely and

mysteriously held in check, by some unseen, mighty power.

At this point the word of God dropped as from heaven to sti l l  ones

fears, and to strengthen a flaggtng faith;-
"And set bars and doors, and said, Hitherto shalt thou come, but no

fur ther ,  and here shal i  th1 'proud rn 'aves be stayed".  (Job'  38:10/11) '

How many of God's dear people have to face both the winds and waves

of temptation, trouble, and distress, seeming to threaten their very

destruciion, yet they l ive to prove that as the Psalmist says in Ps. 93:4:-
"The Lord on high is mightier than the noise of many waters, yea,

than the mighty waves of the sea".

2. The Works of Divine Providence.

God's Providence concerning all who are brought to hope in His

mercy, is, on the one hand, His kind and gracious provision for their

needi,. both temporal and spiritual, as also His merciful care and

protection, and His timely appearances for their help and deliverence in

times of trouble, in answer to prayer.
In the ancient city of Chester there is an old house marked "God's

Providence House", and underneath are the words;-"God's

Providence is mine inheritance"'
It is recorded that during the great Plague year of 1665, the members

of a numerous family l iving in this house were all wonderfully spared

and preserved from infection, whilst death and destruction raged on all

sides. the head of this family wished to leave on record a lasting tribute

to the goodness and mercy of Cod to them, and to His Providential

During the Puritan era, there was one Minister of the Gospel, whose

name is especially remembered and it is that of John Flavel of

Dartmouth (South Devon).
Among other works, he wrote a book entit led:- "Mysteries of Divine
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Providence", in which he recorded numerous instances which had come
to his knowledge of very distinct answers to prayer, and how the Lord
appeared, sometimes in unexpected ways for the timely help and
deliverance of His needy people.

Since John Flavel's day. the Lord has continued to act and deal in
such ways throughout succeeding generations, for the help and succour
of all who truly loved and feared His Holy Name.

May we record one or two further instances of this nature, which
occurred at a later date.

During what is known as the Evangelical revival in the eighteenth
century, t.here were several notable ministers in Wales, and among them
was a certain Mr. Christmas Evans. He was pastor of a Welsh naptist
Chapel in North Wales at f irst, but later was settled as pastor ar
Bethany Chapel in Cardiff.

It is recorded that Christmas Evans had on one occasion, been invited
to preach at an open air service in one of the welsh mining vallevs in
South Wales

When he arrived at the appointed place, he found there was already a
large crowd gathered, and he had diff iculty in pressing through to reach
the raised platform from which he was to speak. He was brought to a
complete halt at one point so thick was the crush of people, and it was
here that his troubles and fears arose. He found he was in the middle of
a number of burly miners, and he heard them boasting one to another
as to what they would do to the preacher, once he stood up on the
rostrum to speak.

Christmas Evans' heart failed him at this point, and the fear of man
so possessed him that he could not move any further. As they all stood
there waiting, the time for the commencement of the service came and
passed, and sti l l  no preacher appeared.

At last, one of the group of miners, a man who seemed to be a leader
among them, and was both tall and rather formidable in appearance,
spoke out loudly to those around him, and said, that seeing the preacher
had not arrived, and there was no sign of him-was there anyone in the
crowd willing to take the preacher's place, and speak from the platform
prepared.

Here, Christmas Evans saw his Cod given opportunity, and he spoke
up and said that if there was no one else wil l ing to volunteer, he would
venture to go and speak, providing it was agreeable to all around. His
offer was immediately accepted, and the burly giant of a miner who had
f i rs t  spoken said to Chr is tmas Evans:- , ,We wi l l  escor t  vou to the
platform, Sir, and we wil l stand by to see that no one interferes". How
wondrous are the works of God ! the men who had come to that meetins
full of threats, with stones in their pockets to fl ing at the preacher, haJ
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now become his sponsors and protectors! It is recorded that Mr. Evans
was given much liberty in proclaiming the unsearchable riches of Christ,
and among those who fell under the power of Cod's word, were several
of those same miners who came with threats and curses, but now
returned home to thank and bless God for mercy received.

The words of the Psalmist are very fitt ing here, when
said:-"Surely the wrath of man shall praise Thee; the remainder
wrath shal t  Thou restra in" .  (Ps.  76:10) .

Coming on later, to our own times, one would just refer to a personal
experience of the I st World War.

Having been drafted to a West Country County regiment somewhere
in Northern France, it was not long before Jeremiah's word became
only too evident:-

"The heart is deceitful above all things and desperately wicked, who
can know it" (Jer. l7:9).

One was brought to feel that truth of this, not merely in a general
sense, but in a very personal ua1', and many cries and prayers went up
to God of His pardoning, cleansing, and keeping grace.

Within the section to u'hich I uas attached,-(it was a Light Infantry
Regiment), there were t$o men knoun as Stretcher Bearers, able to
handle a stretcher between them, and specially trained in First Aid'

The senior of these two, and who was virtually in charge, was a
certain Private Luckham, a Devonian.

From my first acquaintance with him, I realised he w'as different to
the others, as he never joined in the common ribaldry and obscene
language with which we were surrounded. I gradually realised that he
was a humble, God fearing man, who sought every opportunity for a
few quiet moments with God's Word, and at the Throne of Grace.
Many within our Company, and especially the younger ones, seemed to
take pleasure in poking fun at our quiet and sober l iving Stretcher
Bearer, but he never retaliated, but went on his steady way without
fl inching.

I grew to admire this God f'earing man, and could not but feel that he
had a secret source of strength, which I longed to possess myself.

Then the time came for us to move up to the battle zone, and to serve
our spell in the front l ine trenches.

For many of us this was our first experience of trench warfare, and
within a day or two, came our "baptism of f ire", and there were some
severe casualties.

In all this, Private Luckham our stretcher bearer, displayed a steady
and unfl inching courage.

He was immediately on the scene of trouble, with his colleague,

he
of
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rendering first aid help, and speaking calmly, words of comfort to the
in jured.

On the following day, the enemy sent over more trench monar
bombs, one of which landed among a group of our men, doing heavy
damage to l ife and limb.

At this point several of the younger men of the company began to
show signs of panic, and it was here that the true character and stabil ity
of our friend the stretcher bearer was displayed.

One of the young soldiers seemed so panic stricken that he began to
run away, but Private Luckham went after him, and grasping hrm
firmly by the arm, spoke to him seriously, yet with kindness, and
brought him back into the front l ine.

The quiet steadiness and unfl inching courage of our God fearrng
stretcher bearer had a marked effect upon us all, and not least upon
oneself.

It was noticeable that the men who had previously derided our good
friend, were the first to shew signs of panic and fear under fire, and it
$'as to them Private Luckham addressed his words of caution and
counsel.

After we returned from the trenches to the comparative safety of our
base camp, it was evident that a marked change had come over the men
in their attitdue towards our Godly stretcher bearer. He had now
become the object of quiet admiration and respect, and was no longer a
target for their jokes and taunts.

Truly has the Lord said:- "Them that honour me, I wil l honour, but
they that despise me shall be l ightly esreemed" (1. Sam. 2.30).

3. The Works of Divine Grace in Salvution.
Hymn No, 88 (Gadsby's) begins:-

How wondrous are the works of God,
Displayed through all the world abroad,
Immensely great, immensely small,
Yet one strange work exceeds them all.

It is that one strange work of Almighty God in the salvation of His
beloved and chosen people, through the atoning blood and unspeakable
sacrif ice of the Lord Jesus Christ, which is the greatest of all God's
wonderful works, and which should claim our supreme attention.

The Apostle Paul is a very outstanding example of the work of
Divine Grace in salvation, and in his later epistles he makes it
abundantly clear that his hope of salvation in Christ Jesus. was ..not of
the wi l l  o f  the f lesh,  nor  of  the wi l l  o f  man,  but  of  God".

Another remarkable case of the same mighty work of God in a
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sinners heart and life, is that of John Newton, the hymn writer and

Nlinister of the Gospel-the one time blasphemer and slave trader.

It was Newton who penned that vital Hymn (198' Gadsbys'), tell ing

oul  so much of  h is  own exPer ience.-
Amazing Grace! how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch l ike me,
I once was lost, but now am found,
Was blind, but now I see.

But. where there was one like the Apostle Paul, and another l ike

John Newton, how many of Cod's l iving family have no such deep and

searching experience to record, and are often troubled thereby, yet they

do in heart and mind love the Lord, and hope in His mercy, and long

for "some token for good, some token of His special love".

Perhaps they may be compared to Timothy, to whom the Apostle

Paul wrote as "my son in the Faith", yet concerning whom it would

appear no details are given regarding his spiritual experience, but Paul

could say of him;- "That from a child thou hast known the Holy

Scriptures, which are able to make thee wise unto salvation, through

fa i th which is  in  Chr is t  Jesus".  (2.  T im.  3. l5) .
ln that very expressive chapter of the epistle to the Hebrews (ch. l l) '

where so many names are recorded of those who bore the fruits of God
given Faith, it is said of them:- "These all died in Faith", and I humbly

believe this was true of my own dear Father.
I trust therefore it may not be amiss to record a few things regarding

his path and the Lord's dealings and leadings, some of which were both

striking and unusual. He was born at Rochdale in Lancashire, about the
year 1861, and his Father was for a time manager of the first successful

Cooperative Society in England-"The Rochdale Pioneers".
At l2 years of age my Father left school and started work at a cotton

factory in Rochdale, where the hours of work were 6 am to 6 pm and
half day on Saturday. Some years later he developed a capacity for
pattern designing and was engaged as designer at a Calico printing

rvorks in Lancashire.
After a few years in this trade he became interested in Wallpaper

clesigning, and obtained a post as designer with a Wallpaper

manufacturer in the Manchester area. He was now about 30 years of

39€, and although morally upright, he had no deep religious

convictions, and was, as yet, a stranger to Grace and to God.

Nevertheless, the Lord's Sovereign Mercy was attending his pathway in

life, and unknown to him then, was surely directing his steps'
He decided to seek a post in London, and eventually took up a good

position as designer with a Wallpaper Manufacturer in the City. R

friend, who knew London well, advised him to obtain lodgings if
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possible outside the city, and suggested wimbledon in Surrev. as a
pleasant and healthy place in which to l ive.

He accordingly took his friend's advice, and began to look for some
suitable lodgings in the town.

wimbledon at that t ime was like a small country town, outside the
orbi t  o l  London Ci ty .

Having obtained a l ist of landladies, he decided to try the first on the
list, and was relieved to find she had accommodation, and was as
willing to receive him as a lodger. This lady was a widow, and was a
regular attender at a Free Grace place of worship in croydon. Here, the
hand of God was clearly evident.

One of John Kent's hymns was very fitt ing in this connection:_"But see how heaven's indulgent care,
Attends their wanderings here and there,
Still hard at heel where'er they stray,
With pricking thorns to hedge their wa1."

My Father was offered the use of a bedsitt ing room at this house. and
was very comfortable, f inding the landlady both kind and considerate.

She attended the Sunday services as often as possible, and after
returning from the evening service, she would frequently receive a visit
from a niece, who was an accomplished musician, and who loved to
play hymns and sing them for her aunts enjoyment.

There was a close bond of affection between Aunt and Niece, and it
was all the more closely cemenred by their mutual love for the thines of
Cod.

My father, in his room upstairs, would l isten with close attention ro
the talented piano playing, and the sweet voice of the singer downstairs,
who, because she played and sang with inward feeling and meaning,
could not help but convey this in measure to others.

It was so in my Father's case, and he ventured to ask his landlady if
she would be r.l ' i l l ing to let him sit in her front room the next t ime irer
niece came to play and sing the songs of Zion.

This was readily agreed, and he sat entranced with the beauty and
harmony of the pianoforte blending with the soft tones of the human
volce.

As Aunt and Niece occasionally discussed together the hymns that
were sung, and which they both loved my Father began to realise that
they possessed a secret to which he was as yet, a stranger, and thus
began, through Divine Crace, within his heart, a longing for and a
seeking after the Truth as it is in Jesus.

The young lady and my Father became close friends which develooed
into sincere love and esteem for one another, and they were e'entually
married in the place of worship where she had been brought up, and
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where the Ministry was soundly based upon the Doctrines of Free and
Sovereign Crace.

There was one remaining problem in my Father's case, and it now
became highlighted, as he came from among a family where the parents

and his own wife were strongly Calvinistic, whilst he himself had been
brought up under Arminian and Free Will influences.

FIis Father-in-law, a man well taught of God was given much grace

and wisdom in dealing with this matter, and he made it a matter of
much prayer and concern. At length he felt led to say to his Son-in-law,
that he had a book which he would dearly love him to read, but he
would only lend it to him on one condition, and that was, that he would
promise to read it r ight through. After some thought and anxiety my
Father gave the promise and received the book.

It was entit led:- "Divine Sovereignty," by Elisha Coles, a book which
has been a blessing to many over the years, and it was so in my Father's
case. Long before he reached the end of his reading, the eyes of his
understanding had been enlightened, and his heart touched by Divine
Crace, and his former opposition to the humbling truths of God's
electing love and predestinating Grace-all removed, under the mighty
hand of Cod, and he l ived to adorn the Doctrine of Cod his Saviour in
all things.

And so, another trophy of Divine Grace was added to Jehovah's
crown, and one more of the "Wonderful works of God", displayed, to
the honour and glory of the Lamb of Cod, the Lord and Saviour, Jesus
Chr is t .

Not words alone it cost the Lord
To purchase pardon for His own;
Nor wil l a soul by grace restored
Return the Saviour's words alone.

Easy indeed it were to reach
A mansion in the courts above,
If swell ing words and fluent speech
Might serve instead of faith and love.

But none shall gain the blissful place,
Or God's unclouded glory see,
Who talks of free and sovereign grace,
Unless that grace has made him free.

Will iam Cowper.
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Worthy is the Lamb
Revelation 5: l2

ALEXANDER SMELLIE D.D.

The Lamb of God is the centre of this mystic and glowing book of the
Rer.'elation.

There is the Lamb with His wounds-the Lamb that was slain. Even
in heaven He carries these scars of His conflict. Even in heaven we shall
be perpetually reminded that we owe everything to Calvary and to Him
who was both Victim and Victor there.

There is the Lamb in His royalty-the Lamb in the midst of the
Throne. The head that once was crowned with the sharp cactus thorns is
crowned with regal glory now. We rejoice in it for our own sake, for
what is there which He cannot do for us? Over the world of nature and
men, over unseen principalit ies and powers, He rules.

There is the Lamb with His guardianship of His own-the Lamb
shall lead them. To all eternity He wil l shepherd us, feed us, protect us,
uphold us. We shall never be able to dispense with Him. We shall never
wish to stand alone, outside His keeping and His care. Through
everlasting years we shall avow ourselves the dear Lord's debtors.

There is the Lamb in His triumphs-the Lamb shall overcome them.
So one day we shall see all enemies routed and dead. One happy day we
shall be entirely freed from the antagonism and harassment of our sins.
He Who for us is mightier than the hosts arrayed against us. He wil l
conquer in the battle.

We have "none other hope in heaven, or earth or sea".

BOOK REVIEWS
Let's Study Mark and Acts. Blythswood Tract Society, 153pp,
paperback f,I.50.

A rather unusual form of Bible study, this l i tt le book, compiled by
'Dingwall teachers and helpers', consists of the full text of Mark and
Acts (Authorised Version) followed by questions on selected verses,
together with helpful occasional comments. The answers to the
questions are in the text and thus helping to familiarise the reader with
the words of Scripture. The design of the book is to assist seekers after
truth, who are advised to consult a Christian friend, as, for example,
the one who passed on the book, to check the answers or write to the
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Blythswood organisation. There are useful explanations of word
meanings as necessary. The prayer of the publishers is that God will
"give you faith to believe His word" and "make your reading and
studying of real and lasting benefit to your soul". The little volume is

warmly commended, especially for use by believers in contact with

those whom they seek for Christ. We hope similar studies on other
books of Scripture wil l be produced.

H . . I .W.L .

Darkness and Light. D. M. Lloyd-Jones, Banner of Truth Trust,
460pp., f8.95.

The Rev. Iain Murray, tells us in the preface and who better can give

authentic and sympathetic information concerning Dr' Martyn Lloyd-
Jones, for has he not been the instrument used by God to perpetuate the
work, and keep fresh the memory of the beloved Doctor in publishing

his erudite expository sermons, and not with a Boswellian idolising of
man but with unfeigned love for the glory of God-that this present

volume concludes the series on Ephesians, and adds, "which has been
remarkably owned of God across the world."

Though this volume, being the fifth in a series of eight systematic
expositions of the Epistle to the Ephesians, was prepared for
publication, l ike the other seven volumes, from tape-recordings, and
after the death of Dr. Lloyd-Jones, yet a sense of the personal touch in
preparation was sensitively preserved by faithful editing.

The treasures of a scholarly mind and a mature spiritual experience
are set before the reader with a perspicuity that defies doubt and
commands concentration. To honour such a requirement and "give

attendance to reading", (l Tim. iv. 13) one sermon is sufficient to be
read at a sitting, for we are dealing with conceptions of close reasoning

supported by the authority of Scripture.
The Doctor's clear, powerful, persuasive, presentation of the truth as

it is in Christ Jesus, would emphasise the reason for this, "I am anxious
to make this (Gospel) perfectly plain and clear' The difficulty with the

unbeliever is not merely in his intellect, the whole person is involved."
(p.68) But the preacher must not dismiss the intellect too l ightly, or even

at all, for the mind must be enlightened to understand the doctrine'
"The wil l is to be approached through the mind and through the heart."
(p.22)

We are convinced that the continuing upsurge of warm, l ively interest
in the Reformed Faith throughout Christendom is not a mere
"bookish" desire to possess some Puritan l iterature, but an earnest
longing for a spiritual revival in the Church and for pious men,

r+J
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nurtured by the Spirit, to cope with such a situation in a day of God's
merciful visitation. Such was the vision of Dr. Lloyd-Jones, and in
DARKNESS AND LIGHT, he pleads for the practical application of
sound doctrine-"lf so be that ye have heard Him, and have
been taught by Him, as the truth is in Jesus." (Eph. iv. 20.21)

The Banner of Truth Trust has again put a vast number of readers
into its debt in publishing an excellenr book, exceilently.

A . J .

"Not by Chance" God in Control, Brian Edwards. pp 123.
Evangelical Press f,2.25. "The Dairyman's Daughter and Other Annall
of the Poor" by Legh Richmond. pp f 81. Gospel Standard
Publications, 8 Roundwood Gardens, Harpenden, Herts.

The first of these books takes the problems arising from the misery
and suffering in the world, and presents the christian answer in contrast
to the attitudes of atheists and humanists. Mr Edwards presents his case
in a down to earth manner, and draws on his pastoral experience in a
most helpful way. Very commendable for those who are troubled by
these problems, and gives a clear christian witness that God is in
control. The author has several other excellent books to his credit,
"God's Outlaw" (Life of Tyndale), "Through Many Dangers" (Life of
Newton) and "Nothing But The Truth" (An explanation of the
Inspiration and Authority of the Bible).

The second book, by Legh Richmond, is the Gospel Standard's
fourth reprint of this famous classic with a brief Memoir of the author.
There are five annals, all very readable stories of poor people in the first
quarter of the last century who came to know the Lord Jesus Christ as
Saviour in their own lives, u'ith a consequent growth in grace and the
knowledge of the doctrines of Grace. There are three coloured plates, of
the Church of St George, Arreton, of St Mary's Church, Brading,
where Legh Richmond was curate, and of the lovely thatched "Young

Cottager's Cottage", in The N1all, Brading. There are instructions for
finding places mentioned in the histories between Ryde and Sandown
on the Isle of Wight, and the memorial plaque to Legh Richmond is in
Brading Church.

w.J .P.

Interpreting the Bible. W. Kuhrt. Grace Publications, l07pp,
paperback.

This is a Bible handbook designed to help the study of the Scriptures.
The author is at present co-pastor of Gurney Road Baptist Church,
Stratford, London, and formerly missionary amongst Tamil-speaking
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people in India and Malaya, for whom originally he wrote this book' It

i , no* enlarged and made available in English. He gives valuable and

wise advice on such matters as "grammar", "context", "f igurative

language", "parables", "types", "prophecy" and so on. He assumes

that the student will probably use the ALrthorised version and advises

the obtaining of "at least one modern translation". The N.l.V. is

commended,  as a lso,  to  some degree,  the R.V. ,  R.S.V.  and N'A.S'B ' ,

but the "'Good News" ancl "Living" Bibles are not. It is a pity that he

does not warn concerning the doubtful character of the underlying text,

even of the N.I.v. we think it important that the student should be

made aware of the fact that it is not merely that modern translations

may express the meaning of the original language differently (for better

or worse) from the A.V., but that more often than not there is a

different text from which a translation is made. It is for the student to

seek to assure himself or herself as to which is the more accurate text.

The author does, however, counsel care in using paraphrases' His

chapters on "prophecy" are well-balanced and most helpful, as also his

treatment of such subjects as the Commandments, modern trends in

dress, and dispensationalism in relation to historical and cultural

contexts. The book wil l certainly be of good help to all who, desire

seriously to study the Word of God.
H . J . W . L .

Faith and Ferment. Westminster Conference Papers 1982. tl3pp.' f '

In this volume we have six papers read at the Westminster

Conference in December 1982. Anthony Lane writes on "John Calvin:

The Witness of the Holy Spirit", Andrew Davies on "The Holy Spirit

on Puritan Experience"; John Nicholls on "Thomas Halyburton";

Roger Welch on "Quakers, Ranters and Puritan Mystics"; Graham

Hairison on "Ferment in New England: Reactions to the Great

Awakening". Eric Alldritt on "F'erment in Old England: Revival and

the Primitive Methodists".
It will be seen at a glance that most of the papers in this book are on

themes seldom touched upon and their appearance, therefore, is to be

welcomed. lt is particularly gratifying that, at last, some notice has been

taken of Thomas Halyburton who has, for far too long, been neglected"

We hope that this largely biographical account of the great Scottish

theologian will pave the way for some future papers dealing in greater

detail with his theology.
We take it that these papers have been fairly vigorously edited

otherwise it would appear that a mere six pages is hardly adequate to

deal with a theme such as Calvin's teaching on the witness of the Spirit

45
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to the Word. Apart from that, Mr. Lane's paper is the least satisfactory
especially when he writes, "Calvin does not deny that the Church
witnesses to Scripture and that she had received the Canon from the
Catholic Church-how could he?" Our reading of Calvin would
suggest that he did, in fact, deny that the Church had received the
Canon from the Catholic Church and that, too, in the very passage in
the Institutes to which Mr. Lane refers.

Taken as a whole, however, the volume is a welcome addition to the
series and emphasises afresh our own great need of a genuine work of
the Holy Spirit in individual hearrs and in the life of the Church at
large.

R .R .

The Everlasting God. D. B. Knox, Evangelical press, pp lZ0, fz.gi.
It is a pleasure to review and command a book by a leading scholar

which is so readable and thoughful as this by Dr Knox, of Moore
Theological College, Sydney.

He begins by describing faithfully the being and character of God as
taught in the Scriptures. The divine attributes are explained and the
doctrine of the Trinity shown to be both scriptural and necessary for
consistent Bible teaching. The section on our Lord deals with His
person and work on earth, covering various questions and problems
men have raised, in complete faithfulness to the testimony of the
inspired scriptures. He then expounds the truths of our Lord's return
and His kingdom. The closing section deals with the Gospel of Grace,
and again states clearly and helpfully the truths regarding election, free-
will, perseverance, and assurance. God's sovereignty is explained and
related to ethical questions.

An appendix deals faithfully and scripturally with the religions of the
world considered as a source of knowledge of God. This is a very
important question in our own country, where so much humanist
pressure is put on those responsible for religious education in schools,
to replace Scripture teaching by some of comparative world religions, in
order to appease non-Christian elements in our population.

Dr Knox has earned the gratitude of Evangelicals by his stand against
proposals to unite the Colleges for religious education in N.S.W. in a
way that would undermine the position of Moore College, which stands
for the Reformed Faith. Pray for him in this situation, and circulate this
fine book among teachers and thoughful students as widely as possible.

w.J.P.
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SECRETARIAL NOTES

We hope to keep the price of The Gospel Magazine unchanged for 1984 at f2.50 (for six
issues).  \ { rould readcrs uho havc not  1"et  paid for  1983 k indl l  do so now? Please send your

subscr ipt ion for  l9t l4 at  the same t ime. This uould save 1 'ou,  and us,  extra postage,  cheque
charges,  or  postal  order poundage, etc.  I t  is  a posi t ive saving in t ime and erpense for  our
smal l  of f ice administrat ion u 'hcn readers remit  subscr ipt ions wi thout  our need to send
"subscr ipt ion due" reminder let ters.  \ \ 'here pa! 'ment is  made in currencies other than
ster l ing please a|d 25Wo to the above sr-rbscr ipt ion rate in order to assist  in meet ing the
negot iat ion charges made b1' the bank on al l  Commonweal th and foreign t ransact ions,
including Eire currency.

We would ask readers kindlt to inform us if they do not wish to continue to receive The
Gospel Magazine.

The Trustees are most grateful for lhe generous gifts of numerous readets over and
above their subscription, which enables the price to be kept down lo a minimum, despite
rising costs.

Bound annual volumes. We would uelcome inquiries for bound annual volumes. Old
bound volumes of which readers may be willing to dispose are sought in order to fill a few
gaps in the Trustees' own set; and also to build up a duplicate set. Please write to the
Edi tor ,  or  the Hon. Secretary.  We need part icular ly  the volumes for  1809; l8 l8;  1826.

Church and chapel groups. We already have long-established groups of readers in
various parts of the UK., and overseas. We uould like to increase the number of church
and chapel groups. Would local friends kindly promote this, and thus help to extend the
ministry of The Cospel Magazine?

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION FORM

To The Gospel Magazine, Rev. Gordon Hil l, Hon. Secretaty, 34
Morley Road, Sheringham, Norfolk NR26 8JE or The Gospel
Magazine,  P.O.  Box 217,  London SE5 8NP.

We would be obliged if established readers whose subscriptions are
now due would make use of this form. Please inform us of any change
of  address.

Subsc r i be r ' s  name

Address

No. of copies to be sent per issue

Date of  sending subscr ipt ion

. Post-code

Sum enclosed .

Have you any friends for whom a year's subscription to The Gospel
Magazine would make a suitable gift?

Post paid subscription for 1984 (six issues p.a.) is f2.50 p.a. Cheques
and P.O.s. should be made payable to The Gospel Magazine.
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MINISTRY

B U X T O N ,  D e r b y s h i r e .  T r i n i t r
Church  (Hardwick  Mount ) .  Sundays
I I  am and 6.30 pm. Simple Prayer
Book services and Bible ministr l^ Rer
N{aurice Handford.

On ho l ida l  in  EASTBOURNE?
\\ 'orship at Cavendish Place Chapel;
Evangelical- lndependent; Sundays:
I  I  &  6 .30 ;  Tuesdays  7"  15 .  V is i t ing
Ministers.

SOUTHWOt.D. Convenient i 'amily'
house one minute from the beach in
this lolely'  l i t t le Sufiolk to$'n. Detai ls:
Hi l l ,  34 Morley Road, Sheringham,
Norfolk, NR26 8JE. Tel. Sheringham
824965.

ULLAPOOL area. N.\[ ' .  Highlands.
Privately situated house in peaceful
surroundings. Central for touring.
Three miles fiom sea. Lord's Day
must be respected.-Mrs. I-  Renwick,
lnverbroom, Lochbroom. Ross-shire.
Tel: 085 485 209

SITUATIONS VACANT

A CLERICAI, ASSISTANT
is needed in the

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT

Previous erperience not essential

For .firrther details please u'rtt( Io
The Secretart '

TR IN ITARIAN
BIBLE SOCIETY

217  K ings ton  Road ,
l - ondon  SWl9  3NN.

HOTIDAYS

LONDON. Bed and breakfast at 18
per night in comfortable family home,
five miles from Central l-ondon. Tel:
788 0898.

T Y W Y N ,  G w y n e d d .  T r a d y d d a n
Christ ian Guest House on the Mid-
W a l e s  c o a s t  n e a r  b e a c h  a n d
mountains. We welcome individuals.
families and small parties. Evangelical
services at the Dovecote Chapel. SAE
for brochure to Mr. and Mrs. Huehes.
Phone 0654 710383.

PUBTICATIONS

THF TENDER GRAPE:  A  month ly
magazine designed to interest chi ldren
in the Scriptures that are able to make
them wise unto salvation. Annual
subscript ion f3.30p from The Editor,
82 High Street. Knaphil l ,  Woking,
Surrey. GU21 2P7..

A constant reader of Dr. Hawker's
"Morning and Evening Port ions"
whose copy is now very worn wishes
to obtain another copy for regular
devotional use" Can any reader please
supply Mrs. P. Levey, Vicarage
Cottage, Vicarage Road, Hailsham,
E. Sussex. BN27 IBL?

URGENTLY REQUIRED - John
Howe's "Living Temple". Write: C.
B. Norton, 23, Side Road, Chrisvi l le,
Johannesburg, South Africa, 2091.

We are sure that readers wil l  wish to
be associated with the Trustees of The
Cospel Magazine in thanking Messrs.
Charles Elphick, and their staff  for
their fine production and unfailing
courtesy throughout another year.

Please tell others about The Gospel Magazine. I4,e are alwa-vs pleosed to send
free specimen copies to those v,ho might hecome regular readers.


